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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE

, as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas,
That I,
understand that any mentor information and/or advice received in the course of my mentorship is m guide me in my crimmal law
practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted In the practice of criminal law, including hut not limned to attorney/
client communicat~ons,plea negotiations, trial tactlcs and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are
general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other participants in the mentor
program. I understand that although the mentor rs engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not rendering legal or
nmfcsionaladvice
to me or to anv of mv clients through me.
r
TIIE INFORMATION'I H E ~ E I V EIN THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL NOT BE I1ELIEI) U P O J U Y
ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN lUDGMENT OR LEGAL OPINIONS. AND 1 UNIIERSTAND T I T TIIE
OIllNlONS 011 STATEMENTS OF THE MENTOR ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN OPINION OR INDEI'IINI also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant warrants that
any informat~onthat they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me In improving my
crim~nallaw practice skills.
1 understand that ne~therThe Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor orany participant in the mentor
program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may give me can he relied upon by me in my criminal law pracccce
hut serves as an aid or guide in assisting me indeveloping criminal law practlce skills.
Patticipant's Name

Date

Participants please make copy for your file and mail or fax executed form to:
TCDLA, 600 West 13 Street, Austin, Texas 78701 (fax no. 512-469-9107)
Also, provide a copy to your mentor.
For Office Use OnIy:
Mentor Assigned

Address

- Ph. No.
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PEDRO OREGON
It is not uncommon dunngvoirdire, or on tekvision talk shows, or in general conversation
wxh people we encounter, to hear people express their disillusionmentwith the niminaljustice system. The cause usually seems to be in
response to some verdict that did not sit well
wi~hthe public, or perha@it is some limitation
that is being placed upon the police or prosecutors to get criminals off the street. Sometimes.
however, the police cando more to create negative public opinion by their own actions than
m~ythingwecould possibly do to them.
PEDRO OREGON
Pedro Oregon did not have to die. At the
time of his death, he was 22 years old and
was well regarded in hi community for beKent Alan Schaffer
ing a hard working, law abidingfamily man.
Since moving to Houston, from his native
country of Mexico, Pedro had worked as a agreed to the terms of the deal and devised
landscaper to support his wife and two small a plan to arrest the source. The plan w e n daughters. He spent weekends on the local ttally called for Mr. Baxter to contact his
soccer fields and had received numerous supplier and have him come to a restaurant
awards for this outstanding play in the to make a delivery. They went to the resneighborhood league.
taurant and waited but, the source never
Pedro had no prior arrests or convictions showed up. The officers then devised a new
and there is n o mdication that he had been plan. This one called for Baxter to go to his
mvestigated for criminal activity.
source's apartment and knock on the door.
When the door opened the police would
A Deal is Made
storm the apartment and arrest thesource.
In the early morning hoursof July 12, 1998, Constitutionalsafeguardscould be discarded
several members of the Houston PoliceDe- because the officers could claim that a warpartment, Southwest Patrol Division, gang rantless search was necessary due to infortask force were patrolling Southwest Hous- mation from their credible and reliable inton, oscens~blyLooking for gang members. formant,and the exigent circumstancesthat
That evening, the officers pulled over would not give them sufficient time to obtwo men and a juvenile, for speeding. The tain a warrant.
driver was ticketed; however, the adult pasThe officers, none of whom were assigned
senger, Ryan Baxter, was arrested for public to the narcotics divisionnor apparently had
intoxication and giving alcohol to the ju- any specialized training in narcotics invesvenile passenger.
tigations, took Mr. Baxter to the apartment
On the spot, Mr. Baxter negotiated the of Pedro Oregon, the apartment where
ultimate disposition of his case by offering Baxter claimed to have earlier purchased
to lead officers to his connection for crack crack cocaine. When they got to the apart,
cocaine, in exchange for a complete walk. ment, Mr. Baxter knocked on the door, but
The officers, seeing no need to adhere to nobody answered. Plan aborted, the party
formalities such asHPDpolicy orstate law, of officers and Baxterleft.The officers, rens-
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ing that Mr. Baxter was either unable or
unwilling to live up to his end of the deal,
decided to go ahead and charge Mr. Baxter.
At some point while he was being transported, Mr. Baxter received a call from his
supplier. He informed the police that he was
supposed to go back to the apartment.
Mr. Baxter and the officers returned to
Pedro's apartment. He again knocked on the
door, and this time it was opened. But tragically things did not go according to plan.

Thirty Shots, Twelve Hits
When the door opened, the gang of officers
rushed into Pedro Oregon's apartment,
shouting the name "Julio." Pedro ran to his
bedroom, with the officers in wursuit. As he
ran into the bedroom, he closed the door.
The officers shot the lock off the door and,
as they kicked the door open, one of the
officers apparently yelled ''he has a gun." A
shot went off and one of the officerswas hit
by gunfire. Seeing that their fellow officer
had apparently beenshot, the other officers
fireda totalof30shotsatPedro, hittinghim
a total of 12 times. Pedro died immediately,
having been shot nine times in the back,
once m the head, once in the hand, and
once in the arm. Eight of the shots passed
through Pedro and nlne of the shots were
fired downward, indicating that the officers
were standing above him, as they riddled
his body with bullets.
The police claim that they shot only after Pedro pointed a gun at them. A gun was
found in the bedroom; however, it had not
been fired. It was later determ~nedthat another HPD officer had in fact shot the
wounded officer. Interestingly, no drugs,
drug paraphernalia or other indicia of drug
trafficking were found m the apartment.
The report of the medical examiner also
indicates that no drugs or alcohol were
found in Pedro's body.
There was also n o basis to believe that
Mr. Baxter had lead the officersto the apartment of his real source.

Just Doing Our Jobs
Within a few days of the killing of Pedro
Oregon, Police Chief Clarence Bradford
suspended the officers with pay, pending the
outcome of a departmental investigation.
The chief expressed his concern about the
use of an undocumented informant, which
is against department policy, as well as the
manner in wh~chthe rald was conducted.
As is customary, the case was also referred
to the Harris County Grand Jury, without
charges. In late August, the Grand Jury began hearing evidence. By that time, the
Oregon family had hired Paul Nugent, a
local criminal defense lawyer and TCDLA
member, as well as Richard Mithoff, a wellknown
lawyer, to represent their
interests. Paulpredicted a t the time that ultimately the officers would be cleared. He
wasn't far off.
O n October 19,1998,seven weeks and
25 witnesses later, the Grand Jury no-billed
all of the officers on all shooting related
charges. One officer, James Wlllis, was indictedfor the misdemeanor offenseof criminal trespass. As some consolation to the
community, Policechief Bradford firedofficer Willis, Officer D.R. Perkins, Officer
P.A. Herrera, Officer L.E. Tillery, Officer
D.R. Barrera and SargentS.D. Strouse. Despite the findings of the Grand Jury, the reasons for the firings included criminal activity, Lack of obedience to laws, and lack of
truthfulness.
Although as defense lawyers we know
better than most that things are not always
what thev aooear to be it is difficult to i m -w
ine ascenario whereby the killing of Pedro
Oregon could be justified by law. Distilled
down to the basic facts, six police officers
enter an aoartment without consent or a
warrant an2 based solely on the word of a
drug suspect with whom they had no infor.
mant type relationsh~p.Once the unlawful
entry is made, they shoot the lock off of a
door and then fire30 shots at the resident,
striking him 12 times mostly while standing above him.
While there is no doibt that the police
officers will stand by therr position that
Pedro was a drug dealer, there appears to be
n o evidence to support that. The police will
point to the fact that Pedm ran Into the
bedroom insupport of theirposition, yetfew
of us can know the terror that one must feel
a t having a large group of men charging
through your front door. They will attempt
to ,iustifv shootine the lock off of his bedroom door by sa& that they were afraid
that evidence would be destroyed. Yet they
had to know that if, in fact, Pedro wasa drug
dealer, and possibly armed, their initial

. ..

shooting would have to end in bloodshed. accepted the brief, thensanctioned the lawUltimately, their fall back position must yers for its filing. They were fined $100 per
surely become"we were just doing our job." page, for each page over the 100 allotted by
We have heard many express their be- the Court. Their fine totakd $12,600.Relief that the lack of faith and loss of trust in alizing that Mr. McVeighls lawyers were a p
the ctiminal justice system is because of the pointed by the Court, the Tenth Clrcuit
defense lawyer manipulat~ngthe system or decided to dock their fees in order to satisfy
liberal judges suppressing unlawfully seized the sanction. However, Mr. Burr and Mr.
evidence. I suggest to you that inHouston, Nrgh decided to simply pay the sanction
Texas, on October 19, 1998 in the eyes of which they promptly did.
many of our citizens, the criminal justice
Perhaps it would have beeneasier to simsystem took a bigger hit than we have seen ply cut their brief in half and avoid sancin a long time. Pedro Oregon did not have tions, and perhaps this is what many lawyers would have done. But Mr. McVeigh's
to die,
lawyers put themselves on the path to fiHELP BUY JUSTICE
nancial harm inorder to insure that all necIn 1997,Timothy McVeigh was convicted essary issues were raised andproperly briefed.
for him participation in the Oklahoma City They acted in the best tradition of their
bombingcase. Shortly after thisconviction, profession.
Dick Burr of Houston and Rob Nlgh of
In response to this sanction, the ColoTulsa, Oklahoma were appointed to repre- rado criminal defense bar devised a plan to
sent McVeigh in his death penalty appeal. show that we really do not stand alone.
Both are known to be outstanding appel- Jeralyn Memitt, a noted Denver attorney,
late lawyers who are extremely dedicated began accepting contributions to help reand imminently qualified for such a duce or eliminate this fine and thus recogserious task.
nize our appreciation for the efforts and
The trial of the McVeigh case lasted for dedication of Mr. Burr and Mr. Nigh. For a
four monthsand the record consists of more contributionofjust $100youcan buy apage
than 150 volumes of testimony. After re- o i rhe McVeigh brief. The page that you
viewing the record, the lawyers determined sponsor will be sent to you in recognition
that there were numerous issuer that needed of your contribution. Any amount, larger
t c ~be raised that dealt with thc guilt/inno. or smaller, is welcomed, however, and in the
cence, as well as the punishment phase of event that theamountcollected exceeds the
the trial. Due to the Length of the trial and $12,600fine, the proceeds will be contribthe number of issues presented, the lawyers uted to an antt-death penalty or criminal
determined it was impossible to brief the defense organization, designated by the lawissues in the 100 pages they were being per- yers. You can send contributions to:
mitted tosubmitby theTenthCircuitCourt
of Appeals. Accordingly, the lawyers filed a
Jeralyn Merritt, Attorney at Law
motion to extend the page limits at the time
303 East 17Ih Avenue, Suite 400
they filed their 226 page brief. The Court
Denver, Colorado 80203

.
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To Kill a Dog

S

ometimes you run across something that cries out to be shared.
On a recent Sunday, a few &friendsof
nnne githered in the afternoon for a couple
of hours. Each of us shared a writing, story
or rementbrance that we liked or thought
s
important. One friend read t h ~remarkable
closrng argument that he had gleaned from
Lend Me Your Ears, Great Speeches in History, Norton & Co., (rev. ed. 1997). The
argument, given early in the legal career of
George Graham who later served in the
ConfederateCongress and then the United
States Senate representing Missouri, must
have been made in the 1850's. In this case
he represented the plaintiff whose dog had
been wrongfullyshot by a neighbor. In hi
commentary to the speech, William Safire
says that Graham
won the case unfairly
by wringing its heart withanemoticmalevncatLon of the fidelity of dogs m general."
(Emphasis added) We have seen this same
mis-perception of how people make decisions in a recent news article citing a study
concluding that jurors donotread or follow
jury instructions. Duh!! It IS obvious that
Sen. Graham well knew that jurors often
vote with thew hearts, not their heads.
Realistically, it would be drfficult in most
oftoday's cases to argue a case without reference t6 the facts in the case. However,
there are more preserved examples than this
of lawyers doing exactly that - successfully.
But trusting the jury to do the right thing
to the extent that you do not need to ask
them to do anythmg is something quite
w~thinreach of any lawyer w~llingto put
the effort into his or hercase. Here's George
Graham's closing statement.
"Gentlemen of the jury:
The best fr~enda manhas
in the world may turn against him and become h ~ enemy.
s
His son or daughter that
he has reared w ~ t hloving care may prove
ungrateful, Those who are nearest and dearest to us, those whom we trust w ~ t hour
happiness and our good name ma9 become
traitors to their fa& The money that a man
has, he may lose. It flies away from him,
perhaps when he needs it most. A man's

"...
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William P. Allison
reputation may be sacrificed in a moment
of ill-considered action. The peopie who are
prone to fall on their knees to do us honor
when success is with us may be the first to
throw the stone of malice when failure
settles its cloud upon our heads.
Thc one absolutely unselfish friend that
man can have in this selfish world, the one
that never deserts him, the one that never
proves ungrateful or treacherous is his dog.
Aman's dog stands by himin prosperity and
in poverty, in healthand insickness. He will
sleep on the cold ground, where the wintry
winds blow and the snow drives fietcely, if
only he may be near his master's side. He
will kiss the hand that has no food to offer;
he will lick the woundsand sores that come
in encounter with the roughness of the
world. He guards the sleep of his pauper
master as if he werea prince. When allother
friends desert, heremains. When riches take
wings, and reputation falls to pieces, h e is
as constant in his love as the sun in its journey through the heavens.
If fortune drives the mascerforthan outcast in the world, friendless and homeles,
the faithfuldogasksno higherprivilegethan
that of accompanying him, to guard him

against danger, to fight against his enemies.
And when the last scene of all comes, and
death takes his master in its embrace and
his body is laid away in the coldground, no
mattet if all other friends pursue their way,
there by the gravesidewill the noble dog be
found, his head between his paws, his eyes
sad, but open inalert watchfulness, faithful
and true even in death!'
The argument is short and simple, something we, in this modern age of "more 1s
better" often lose sight of. Graham never
wastes amoment on h i opponent, his ideas,
motives or facts. Hc st~cksto his theme and
speaks to the jurors' hearts. Though Safire's
commentary does not reflect the outcome
of the case, the jury awarded Graham$ client $500. He had asked for $50.
Hope you enjoy. t
h

Sex Offender Treatment
is a Recognized Specialty in Texas!
We provide:
Sex offender andpsyctiologiml

pmpk detemi,~afions
*Expertwitness tesfimoqy
dddicti~/t/dependencydepeeny
assessments
*Assistarrce.withcase, witness a d
cross emination prepamtioil
-Treafnrs@trecommendafionsto the
-

We travel anyurhcre and accept cwtt
assignments as payment in full. References on
quest Callur8youthInkwemightbp~bktok4

Navarre & Associates

5 121836-4567
"Olplomaieof Ule American Eioaiclof
Fotensk Examiners"
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Please consider a memorial gift t o TCDLEI in the name of these or other TCDIA members. Since TCDLEI is a 501 (c)(3)
is tau-d~durtihle.Send "our donation to the TCDIA office. 600 W. 13th Street. Austin. TX 78701.
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APPLICATION FORTCDLA REFERRALS
TCDLA receives phone calls from individuals from time t o time looking for attorneys in a particular
geographic region or seeking legal advice on various subjects which the home office does not provide. The
Board of Directors at the June 1998 Board meeting voted t o implement a referral system from the home
office. If you wish t o be placed on the referral list,you may do so by filling out this application and sending
it t o theTCDLA ofice. By doing so, you agree to contact the referral within 24 hours and notifyTCDLA
staff that you have done so. You are not obligated to provide advice or take the case. You may also refer the
caller to other services o r attorneys as needed. Indicate which area[s] of practice you wish t o handle.

Name
Address
State

City

FAX(-)

)

Phone (
E-mail

Date licensed

Board Certified in Criminal Law?
Areas:

ZIP

Yes

Prison, Parole, and Civil Rights

Geographic Area:

Statewide

No
General Criminal Law Specify Counties

INTERESTED?
Please fill out this form and fax it t o theTCDLA office,
Attention Suzanne Donovan TCDLA FM512-469-9107
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Director's Perspective
I

By Suzanne Donwan

T

he Voice welcomes Cynthta for about five years. The mailing company
Call Stephanie Doherty, program coot.
Hampton as the new editor of that runs the labels, sticks them on the dinator,fordetailsandregistrationinforma"Stgn~ficantDecisionsReport,"and magazine then sorts it, actually misplaced tion for TCDLA and CDLP seminars:
John Fahle as assistant editor. Hampton, an the entireshioment. When itwas found. the 512-478-2514. .fa
Austin attorney focusing on appellate law, shipment w& dumped at the Post Office
December 10-11, 1998
is a former clerk at the TexasCourt of Crimi- without double-checkingthe mailing labels.
TCDLA in Dallas
Appeals. Fable is adefenseattome~,h. Many phone conversations,hours of searchOld Problems, New Solutionsdling state and federal criminal cases, prac- Practice Today
, and mu& fretting led to ~ ~ solui l i ~Criminal
~
ticing in San Antonio
14.25
hrs.
CLE, incl. 1.75 ethics
tions agreeing to write to every subsaber
The
selection
Process
was
sutprising!~
Hyatt
Regency
at Reunion
and member to describe what occurred.
. .. .
.
.
d~tttcult-given that the position is a vol- ~
Course
Director:
Mike Gibson, with
~tosay, this
~ won>t
dhappenagain,
l
our
~
~
unteer slot that requires a fair amount of most sincere apologies.
assistance from EX. Martin
time each month. We received resumes and
(TCDLA Board meeting Saturday,
calls from eight possible candidates, all of Program notes
December 12 at the Hyatt)
whom possess strong wt~tingaswell as legal
Printed below is a fullschedule of TCDLA
skills. The process reminded us how valuJanuary 14-151999
and CDLP programs being organized beable this magazine, and the "Significant
CDLP in Midland
tween
December
1998
through
September
Decisions Report" is to our members.
n p s From the Plains
Practice
TCDLA members who use the 1999. Where details are still tentattve, it is
Hilton &Towers
Midland
Internet may note Cynthia was one of the so noted.
Course
Directors:
H.W. "Woody"
If you do nothing else, mark the dates for
or~ginalgroup of attorneys producing the
Leverett
and
Daniel
Hurley
electronic version of SDR for the past year. theannual Rusty Duncan Advanced CrimiThese TCDLA members continue to pro- nal Law Short Course and Party on your
February 4-7, 1999
duce an e-mail version of SDR each week. calendar today: June 10-12, 1999 at the
TCDLA in Ixtapa, Mexico
She also produces a weekly summary of ap- Hyatt Regency in San Antonio. Course diPres~dent'sTrip: 6 hrs. CLE,
pellate court decisions for the AustinCrimi- rectors Mark Daniel and Dan Hutley are
incl. 1 hr ethics
nal Defense Lawyers Association, which is cooking up some hot CLE, including a preWestin
Brisas resort, on the beach
sentto its membersvia e-mail. Many thanks sentation on the outcome of TCDLA's legto the individuals who contacted us about islative agenda for the 1999 legislative
March 25-26, 1999
SDR, and congratulations to Cynthia session, which ends just before Rusty
TCDLA in Houston
Duncan. Set aside the time now, and plan.
and John.
"Things We Need To Know"
to bring your family for the Annual Mem(for criminal defense lawyers)
bership Party and other social events in
Mailing snafu
Warwick Park Plaza
By now our readers should have received San Antonio.
Course Directors: Edward Mallett
a letter from Mailing Solutions explaining
Yes, youcanstiIlsign'upfor the President's
andJim Lavine
the extraordinary series of circumstances Trip to Ixtapa in February.Thecourse theme
(TCDLA Board meeting Saturday,
that led to the October Voice magazine not is story-tellingin (and out) ofthecourtroom;
March 27 at the Warwick)
gettrngout until November.This was afirst speakers include author Clifford Irving, Bill
for your executive director, and for Mpress, Allison, David Bites, Lydia Clay-Jackson,
April 5-9, 1999
the company that has prmted this magazine Bill Harris, Bennie House, and others.
CDLP in Huntsville

.
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Annual Membership Party
Hyatt Regency Riverwalk
Course Directors: Mark Daniel
and Danlel Hurley
(TCDLA Annual Membership M e w ,
election of olficers Saturdap, June 12 at
the Hyatt)

Criminal Trial Advocacy Institute
Sam Houston Smte UniversityCriminal Justice Center
Enrollment limited to 50
Course Directors: X m Evans and
Lydia ClapJackson
Hay 13-14,1999

Skills Course
Guest Inn
Course Directom Eric Albritcon
mnd Patrick Black

July 1.5-16,1999
CDLP in South Padre
Skills Course
Hotd pending eontracr
Cauree Directors: Kyle Welch
and Bobby Lerma

June 10-12,1999
TCDLA in San Antonio
12'h Annual Rusty Duncan seminar &

September 23.24, 1999
TCDtA in Dallas

CDLP itl Longview

Federal Law Short Course and 50"
Anniversary celebration with DCDLA
Hotel to be determined; no course
directors yet assi$ned
(TCDLA Board meeting Saturday,
September 25)

Oops! We need to make a
correction to Edltor Bill Allison's
October Vdce column. In the Iist
of great recommended literary
works# we called Katherine Anne
Porter's book Muon Wine. T h e
correct title is Noon Wine.

I

TCDLA Nominating Committee to
We are once again at the time of year when we
start to review and considet candidatesfor open
TCDLA Board seats. I have been appointed by
President Kent Schaffer to chair the NominatFsx-:
@%*.*' ,,,
'" ing Committeeof the Board, and Ishallbework'. ing with committee members drawn horn each
rm?',
ofTCDLA's membership distticts. Thii is animET:Ei
portant job as the next group of Board members
shall be leading the Texas CiiminalDefenseLawyers Associationat the tumof this century, 1999-

-~

2WO.

,

Board members are entrusted with managing
the business and affab of TCDLA, which requkes the full participation of our mral, suburban, and urban membership didcts. Associate
Duectotsservea tern ofone year. Directorsserve
three year terms. Neither may serve more than
two consecutive terms.
Our greatest challenge is loeating qualified,
interested Board members who ate able to perform the additional duties and can commit to
the kind of volunteer service that is required. Put
simply, we need Board members who will be aetively involved in the business of runhing
TCDLA. This challenge is not hnique ro
TCDLA; it is faced by the National Association
of Criminal Defense Lawyers, as well as many

other statewide membership organizations.
Finding those individuals with the energy and
commitment to devote to a professional asso.
ciati~n,who are also busy running adefense law
practice, $a tall order. ButTCDLAdepends on
those who can and will go the extra mile.
One of the clearest waysamembercandemonstrate willingness to actively scrve is to first
get involved inone of TCDIAs committees. lievoting time and effort at the committee level
can be asteppingstone to moving into an Associate Dlrector or Director seat"
According to our bylaws, I am obligated
to report i n writing on the Nominating
Committee's rscommendationsat least 90 days
prior to our Annual Meeting in June, when the
membership votes on its officers and directors.
That report will be printed in the March issue
of the Voice. Our goal is to ensure that all eight
membership weas of TdDLA are well represented on the Board, and we will be talking to
interested candidatesfrom throughout thestate.
If yoy know a potential Board candidate, or
believe that you ate a viable candidate, please
fell free to call me directly (817-877-5321) or
contact Suzanne Donovan k t the office
(512-478.2514).
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TCDLAh

Goes Uptown in Houston
.

-

- -..

Now. there is
an bption:
DALLAS *FORT WORTH. HOUSTON .AUSTIN
SAN ANTONIO.TYLER.8EAUMONT
INSTAUATfON CENTERS 6 MOBllE
uNrrs SERVING ALL OF TEX A S

FOR ADDlllONAL MFORMAlION
VSIT OUR WBBSITE:
www.smarrrcar(inr.rom
OR GALL OUR TOLL MPE NUMBER:

1-800-880-3394
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Things W e Need to Know
March 25-26.1999
Wanoick Park Plaza,Houston, Texas
ATCDIA seminar destgned by course directors
Edward Mall& and Jim Lavine
Davld Baugh,Wunnnd. VA
Petrtck Black, q e r
Juanita Bmoks. SanDlego. CA.
EmEdwards, NashVme Gerald GoldsW. anto on lo
BIIl MolRtt, Washington. D.C.
BfflRUWberg, New Orleans

Martbl watnberg, %toll.

Against DNA Evidence
-Pnmography
Oiher Ciimeson the Intarnet
- SxaminingExperts
Defending

and

Cres

-Forfdtures-Cash; *us and Real Estate- -The h w Aomrdii to Oddstein
-Defending hwyD&endfag Children in Omwn-up Cmutw

-

Mk

Rooms are just $129 at the Warwick Park Plaza
Cali by MARCH 5 and ask for i h e heDLA discounted rate:
713-526-1891
Look for a brochure soon. check the web site for more i~llorn~ation
nt
)nnv.Icdla.com, or call Stephanie Doherty at TCDLA. 512-478-2514.

Ineffective Assistance
of Counsel
by Randy Schaffer

The following article was originally presented by the author at
NACDCs Annual Meeting in Denver, Cobrado in August 1998.
It is reprinted here by permission of the author and N A C D L
I.

STANDARDS FOR DETERMINING
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL

A. General Principles
I. The defendant has the right to the effective
assistance of counsel at tria[. US. CONST.
Amends. VI and XIV; TEX. CONST. art I, $10;
Powell u. Alabnma, 287 U.S. 45 (1932).
2. Counsel must act within the range of competence
demanded of counsel in criminal cases. McMann u.
Richardson, 397 U.S. 759 (1970).
3. The same standards apply in evaluating the representation of retamed and appointed counsel.
Cuyler u. Sulliuun, 446 U.S. 335 (1980)
4. Counsel must be authorized to practlce law; where
counsel had been suspended for professional
misconduct at the time of trial, defendant is denied
effective assistance if the reasons for the suspension
reflect so poorly on counsel's competence that it
may reasonably be inferred that counsel was
mcompetent to represent defendant. Cantu u. State,
930 S.W. 2d. 594 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996).
5. The effectiveness of counsel is ordinarily gauged by
the totality of the representation, hut a single error,
if sufficiently egregious, can constitute ineffective
assistance. Exparte Felton, 815 S.W. 2d. 733 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1991).
6. The defendant is entitled to a hearing on a motlon
for new trial alleging ineffective assistance of
counsel where the allegations, if true, would entitle
him to a new trial. Reyes u. State, 849 S.W. 2d. 812
(Tex. Crim. App. 1993)
a. The defendant has the right to question
counsel; admission of counsel's affidavit, over
objection, denies confrontation. Lopez u. State,
895 S.W. 2d 392 (Tex. App. -Corpus Christi
1994, no pet.).
b. Counsel cannot invoke the fifth amendment
and refuse to testify about his alleged
incompetent representation. Podia u. Sme,
904 S.W. 2d 137 (Tex. App. - Dallas, pet.
ref d).
7. The appellate court can abate the appeal for the
trial court to conduct an evidentiary hearing o n
ineffective assistance of counsel.

a. To determine whether counsel advised the
defendant regarding the risks of joint
representation of co-defendants. Gonzales u.
State, 605 S.W. 2d 278 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980);
Guillory u. Stare, 638 S.W. 2d 73 (Tex. App. Houston [PCDist.] 1982, no pet. ); Gutlloq u.
State, 646 S.W. Zd 467 (Tex. App. - Houston
[I" Dist.11982, no pet. ).
b. To determine whether counsel had a reasonable
basis to advise the defendant to elect the jury to
assess punishment at the retrial where the trial
court had assessed the minimum sentence a t the
first trial. Jackson u. State, 640 S.W. Zd 323 (Tex.
App. - San Antonio 1982, pet. ref'd).
c. To determine whether the defendant was denied
the effective assistance of counsel at the initial
trial resulting in the conviction for which the
State sought to revoke his probation. Carter u.
State, 641 S.W. 2d 557 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982).
8. Issue of ineffective assistance rejected on direct
appeal can be relitigated on habeas corpus to extent
defendant introduces evidence not contained in
record of direct appeal. Ex parts Torres, 943 S.W. 2d
469 (Tex. Crim. App. 1997).
8. Cjuilt-Innocence Stage
1. The standard of Strickland u. Washington, 466 U S .
668 (1984) applies.
a. The defendant must show that counsel's
performance was deficient.
(1) This requires show~ngthat counsel made
errors so serious that he was not functioning
as the "counsel" guaranteed the defendant
by the Sixth Amendment.
(2) Counsel's performance must be gauged on
the basis of the case law extant a t the time
of tnal. Vaughn u. State, 932 S.W. 2d 564
(Tex. Crim. App. 1996).
b. The defendant mustshow that the deficient
performance prejudiced the defense.
(1) This requires showing that counsel's errors
were so serious as to deprive the defendant
of a fair trial with a reliable result.
c. Standard of appellate review.
(1) The defendant must identify specific acts
or omissions of counsel that are alleged not
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to have been the result of reasonable
professional judgment.
(2) The appellate cohrt nius determine
whether, in light of all the circumstances,
the identified acts or omissions were
outside the range of professionally
competent assistance.
(3) Ultimately, the defendant must show that
there is a reasonable probability that, but
for counsel's unprofessional errors, the
result of the proceeding would have been
different.
(a) A "reasonable probability" is a
probability suffiient to undermine
confidence in the outcome.
2. The Shickland standard applies to a claim of
ineffectiveassistance of counsel arising under
article 1, 610 of the Texas Constitution. Hernandez
v. State, 726 S.W. 2d 53 vex. Crim. App. 1986).
a. The Court of Criminal Appeals has not recon
sidered this issue since holding in Heinnan v.
Stdte, 815 S.W. 2d 681 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991)
that Texas courts would conduct in independem
analysis of state constitutional provisions and
not be bound by decisions of the United States
Supreme Court interpreting parallel federal
constitutional provisions. .
C. Punishment Stage
1. The Shickland standard applies in capital cases.
Boyd v. State, 811 SW. 2d 105 (Tex. Crim. App.),
cert. denied, 112 S. Ct. 448 (1991).
2. The standard of Ex Parte Duffy, 607 S.W. M 507
(Tex. Crim. App. 1980) applies in non-capital
state cases. Ex parte Cruz, 739 S.W. 2d 53 (Tex,
Crim. App. 1989).
a. Counsel must render "reasonably effective
assistance."
b. The defendant need not show that, but for
counsel's errors, he would have received a lesser
sentence.
c. The continued application at the punishment
stage of Duffg, rather than Sfrickland, was
questioned in Exparte Felton, 815 S.W. 2d 733,
736, n. 4 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991). but appears
to remain viable. Craigv. State, 825 S.W. M 128
(Tex. Crim. App. 1992).
3. The Stricklandstandard applies in federal cases.
The defendant must establish that there is a
-=
reasonable probability, that but for counsel's errors,
the sentence would have been ''significantly" less
harsh.
a. The court should consider where the sentence
imposed falls within the range ofpunishment
and the mitigating and aggravating factors that
were considered by the sentcncer. Spn'ggs v.
Collins, 993 E 2d 85 (5*Cir. 1993).

11. GUILTY PLEAS

A. Standard of Review
1. The Snickland standard applies to a challenge to a
guilty plea based on ineffectwe assistance of
counsel. Hill v. Lockhart, 474 US. 52 (1985).
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B.

a. The defendant must show that counsel's advice
was deficient and, but for same, there is a
reasonable probability that he would not have
pled guilty.
Inadequate Explanations of The Law
1. Application To The Facts
a. Counsel must advise the defendant how the law
applies to the facts of hi case to ensure that any
guilty plea is knowing and voluntary. Ex parte
Morse, 591 S.W. 2d 904 (Tex. Crim. App.
1980).
(1) Failure to advise the defendant that a
temporary taking of jail keys from a jailer
to effectuate an escape did not constitute
robbery under the former Penal Code. Ex
pmte Gallegos, 511 S.W. 2d 510 (Tex. Crim
App. 1974); Exparte Rogers, 519 S.W. 2d
861 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975).
(2) Failure to advise the defendant, who pled
guilty to murder, that the facts would
support a conviction for the lesser included
offense of voluntary manslaughter. Booth w.
State, 725 S.W. 2d 521 (Tex. App. - Tyler
1987, pet. refd).
(3) Failure to advise the defendant that the
venue was improper in the place of
prosecution. Brown v. Butler, 811 E 2d 938
(5* Cir. 1987).
2. Application To Punishment Qptions
a. The Range of Punishment
(1) Erroneous advice to plead guilty to avoid
the death penalty, which had been held
unconstitutional. Ex pare Bums, 601 S.W.
2d 370 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980).
(2) Failure to advise the trial court that the
defendant was eligible for a sentence less
than life under the Youth Court Act.
Burky v. Cabana, 818 E 2d 414 (5" Cir.
1987).
(3) Erroneous advice to plead guilty to avoid
conviction for two offenses charged in the
indictment, when the defendant could only
be convicted of one offense. Mitchell v.
State, 762 S.W. 2d 916 (Tex App. - San
Antonio 1988, pet. ref'd).
b. Eligibility For Probation
(1) Erroneous advice that the defendant, a
second offender, was eligible for probation
from the court for aggravated sexual
assault. Ex paw Bat&, 817 S.W. 2d 81
(Tex. Crim. App. 1992).
(2) Erroneous advice that the defendant was
eligible for shock probation for aggravated
sexual assault. Ex. parte Kelly, 676 S.W. 2d
132 (Tex. Crim. App. 1984); Helton u.
State, 909 S.W. 2d 298 (Tex. App. Beaumont 1995, pet. refd).
(3) Erroneous advice that the defendant was
eligible for shock probation where there
was an affkmative finding of a deadly
weapon in the judgment. Ex parte Austin,

746 S.W. 2d 226 (Tex. Crim. App. 1988).
(4) Erroneous advice that the defendant would
receive deferred adjudication probat~onfor
DWI and that the case would be dismissed
after she successfully completed the
probation. Exparte Stamnitz, 768 S.W. 2d
461 (Tex. App.- Houston [IYDist.] 1989,
no pet.).
c. Eligibility For Parole
(1)Defendantrelied on erroneous advice
regarding parole eligibility in accepting a
plea bargain. Exparte Young, 644 S.W. 2d
3 (Tex. Crim.. App. 1983).
(2) Young was modified to the extent that, to
obtain relief, the defendant must show that
the erroneous advice regarding parole
ehgibility was incorporated in the plea
bargain agreement. Exparte Pruitt, 689
S.W. 2d 905 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985); Ex
park Evans, 690 S.W. 2d 274 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1985); Exparte Stephenson, 722 S.W.
2d 426 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987); Ex parte
Hairston, 766 S.W. 2d 790 (Tex. Crim
App. 1989); Ex pane Trahan, 781 S.W. 2d
(Tex. Crim. App. 1989).
d. Deportation Consequences
(1) Failure to advise defendant pleading guility
to federal felony of the availability of a
judicial recommendation against
deportation and failure to seek such relief
at sentencing. Unitedstates u. Castro, 26 F.
3d 557 (5" Cir. 1994).
(2) Failure to advise defendant pleading guilty
to state felony of deportation
consequences, Moraks v. State, 910 S.W.
2d 642 (Tex. App. - Beaumont 1995, pet.
ref'd) .
e. Right to Wnhdraw Guilty Plea
(1) Erroneous advice that defendant had
absolute right to withdraw plea before
sentencing. Rivera w. State, 952 S.W. 2d 34
(Tex. App. - San Antonio 1997, no pet.
reported).
3. Application To Mot~onsfor New Trial
a. Erroneous advice to the defendant as to the
consequences of moving fat a new trial. Rivera u.
State, 716 S.W. 2d 68 (Tex. App. -Dallas 1986,
pet. ref'd).
C. Incorrect Sentencing Information
1. Misrepresentations RegardingThe Punishment To
Be Assessed.
a. Erroneous advice that the court had informally
agreed not to assess more than a specific term of
years despite the full range of punishment being
theoretically available. Exparte Hawis, 596 S.W.
2d 893 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980); Murphy V . Statt
663 S.W. 2d 604 (Tex. App. -Houston [Is
Dist.] 1983,110 pet.); Morales v. State, 910 S.W.
2d 642 (Tex. App. - Beaumont 1995, pet.
ref'd].

b. Erroneous advice that the court would follow
the State's recommendation of leniency in
exchange for the defendant's guilty plea and
testimony against a coedefendant, but that the
defendant should not acknowledge same when
questioned during the plea proceeding. Huffman
v. State, 676 S.W. 2d 677 (Tex. App. -Houston
[lsCDist.l1984, pet. ref'd).
c. Erroneous advice that the defendant would
receive no jail time if she accepted a plea
bargain for probation, when the trial court
retained the authority to impose jail rime as a
condition of probation. Fie& V . State, 834 S.W.
2d 509 (Tex. App. -Fort Worth 1992, pet.
ref'd); Flowers w. State, 951 S.W. 2d 883 (Tex.
App. - A n Antonio 1997, no pet. reported).
d. Erroneous advice that the juvenile defendant
could withdraw his plea if the trial court did not
follow the State's recommendation on punish
ment. In the matter of EQ, 839 S.W. 2d 144
(Tex. App. -Austin 1992, no writ).
e. Erroneous advice that defendant would get
roba at ion. Diaz w. State, 905 S.W. 2d 302 (Tex.
App. -Corpus Christi 1995, nopet).
2. M~srepresentationsRegarding Other
Charges.
a. .Erroneous advice to the defendant that a
pending charge in another county would be
dismissed if he pled guilty to the present offense.
Ex pam Bratchett, 513 S.W. 2d 851 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1974).
3. MisrepresentationsRegarding Concurrent
Sentences.
a. Erroneous adv~cethat the sentence would be
sewed concurrent with a federal sentence. Ex
pmte Burton, 623 S.W. Zd 419 (Tex. Crim. App.
1981); Exparte Chandkr,684 S.W. 2d 7W (Tex.
Crim. App. 1985); Ex parte Slaughter, 689 S.W.
2d 464 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985); Exparte
H u m , 692S.W. 2d 681 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985).
b. Erroneous advice that the sentence would be
served concurrent with a sentence from another
state. Ex pmte Griffin, 679 S.W. 2d 15 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1984); Ex pmte Young, 684 S.W. 2d
704 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985); Ex paw Reyna,
707 S.W. 2d 110 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986).

111. PLEA BARGAINING
A. Failure to make a meaningful effort to negotiate a plea
bargain in an appropriate case. Mitchell u. State, 762 S.W.
2d 916 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1988, per. ref'd).
B. Failure to inform the defendant of a plea bargain offer.
Hanzelka v. State, 682 S.W. 2&395 (Tex. App. - Austin
1984, no pet.); Exparte Wilson, 724 S.W. 2d 72 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1987); Pennington u. State, 768 S.W. 2d 740 (Tex.
App. -Tyler 1988, no pet.).
1. The defendant must show that had he been
informed, he would have accepted the offer.
C. Failure to inform the prosecutor that the
defendant has accepted a plea bargain offer
before expiration of the deadline. Flores V .
State, 784 S.W. 2d 579 (Tex. App. -Fort Worth
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1990, pet. ref'd); Randle u. State, 847 S.W. 2d
576 (Tex. Crim. App. 1993).
D. Failure to advise the defendant accurately
concerning whether or not to accept a plea
bargain offer. Ex pare R a h , 658 S.W. 2d 601
(Tex. Crim. App. 1983); Sanders u. State, 715
S.W. 2d 771 (Tex. App -Tyler 1986, no pet.)
(Counsel advlsed the defendant to reject a plea
ba~gainoffer because the State had "no
evidence", when in fact the defendant had
signed a confession).

IV. PUNISHMENT ELECTIONS
A. Failure to file a timely election that the jury assess
punishment. Ex parte Walker, 794 S.W. 2d 36 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1990).
B. Fadure to advise the defendant that the trial court cannot
grant probation following conviction by a jury for an
aggravated offense. Medeiros u. State. 733 S.W. 2d 605 (Tex.
App. - San Antonio 1987, no pet.); Turner u. State, 755
S.W. 2d 207 (Tex. App. - Houston [14" Dist.] 1988, no
pet.): Gallegos u. State, 756 S.W. 2d 45 (Tex. App. - San
Antonio 1988, pet. ref'd); ExparteCanedo, 818 S.W. Zd
814 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991).
C. Failure to advise the defendant that the trial court cannot
grant probation following conviction by a jury where the
ludgrnent will contain an affirmative finding of the use or
exhib~tionof a deadly weapon. Stone v. State, 751 S.W. 2d
579 (Tex. App. - Houston [t"Distl 1988, pet. ref'd).

V. PROBATION APPLICATIONS
A. Failure to file a sworn applicat~onfor probation. May u.
State, 660 S.W. 2d 888 (Tex. App. - Austin 1983),affirmed,
722 S.W. 2d 699 (Tex. Crim. App. 1984); Treuino v. State,
752 S.W. 2d 735 (Tex. App. -Eastland 1988, pet. dism'd).
B. Failure to offer evidence to prove eligibilityfor probation.
San Roman u. State, 681 S.W. 2d 872 (Tex. App. -El Paso
1984, pet. ref'd) (counsel erroneously believed defendant
did not have burden to do so); Ware u. State, 875 S.W. 2d
432 (Tex. App. - Waco 1994, pet. ref'd) (inadvertence).
C . Failure to request a jury charge o n probation where the
defendant was eligible, an application was timely fded, and
proof was offered in support. Snow u. State, 697 S.W. 2d
663 (Tex. App. Houston [Ir' Dist.] 1985, pet. dism'd as
improvidently granted); Bumwdi u. State, 698 S.W. 2d 686
(Tex. App. -Tyler 1985, pet. ref'd).

-

VI. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

A. Obligations Of The Trial Court

1. The trial court has a duty to appoint separate
counsel to represent co-defendantscharged with
the same offense, or at the very least, to evaluate
the risks of a conflict of interest. Reversal is
automatic where the trial court forces joint
representation over timely objection. Holloway u.
Arhnsas, 435 US. 475 (1978); Hernandez v. State,
862 S.W. 2d 193 (Tex. App. - Beaumonr1993, pet.
ref'd).
2. The ma1 court must permit counsel to withdraw
where counsel asserts that he cannot provide
conflict-free representation.
a. The trial court was required to allow TDC staff
counsel to withdraw from appointed
representation of a TDC inmate in a criminal
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case where TDC employees were witnesses
against the inmate. Forced representation
would strain the relationship between staff
counsel and other TDC employees. White v.
Reiter, 640 S.W. 2d 586, (Tex. Crim. App.
1982).
b. The trial court was required to allow counsel to
withdraw from appointed representation of the
defendant where counsel was a prosecutor for
the municipal court. Forced representation
would damage his relationship with the city
Kelly u. State, 640 S.W. 2d 605 (Tex. Crim. App.
1982).
3. The trial court may have aduty to inquiry into the
propriety of multiple representation.
a. The trial court has no duty to inquire, in the
absence of an objection, unless it knows or
reasonably should know of a conflict. Cuyleru.
Sulliuan, 446 U S . 335 (1980).
b. The nial court has a duty to inquiie if a conflict
is apparent of record. Wood u. Georgia, 450 U.S.
261 (1981) (Counsel was hired and paid by an
employer to represent his employees, and the
outcome most beneficial to the employer was
least beneficial to the employees).
4. The trial court may deny the defendant his counsel
of choice, even if the defendant waives the right to
conflict-free representation, if there is a potential
for conflict which may develop into an actual
conflict at trial. Wheat v. United States, 486 US.
153 (1988).
a. However, prior to Wheat, the Court of Criminal
Appeals held that it was error to disqualify
counsel due to a conflict of interest where the
defendant waived the right to conflict-free
representation. Ex p@te Prejean, 625 S.W. 2d
731 (Tex. Crim. App. 1981).
B. Obligations Of Counsel
1. Counsel must advise the defendant of the dangers
of multiple representation if there is an actual
conflict of interest, such as where evidence exists
which would benefit one defendant to the detr~
ment of another. Ex parte Alanir, 583 S.W. 2d 380
(Tex. Crim. App. 1979); Gonzales v. State, 605
S.W. 2d 278 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980); Ex pmte
Parham, 611 S.W. 2d 103 (Tex. Crim. App. 1981);
Ex parre McCmick, 645 S.W. 2d 801 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1983); Ex par& Acosta, 672 S.tX 2d 470 (Tex.
Crim App. 19841, Amaya v. State, 677 S.W. 2d 159
(Tex.xpp. -Houston [1"Dm.] 1984, pet. ref'd);
Maya V. State, 932 S.W. 2d 633 (Tex. App. Houstdn [14IhDist.] 1996, no pet.).
2. Counsel must withdraw where the evidence
implicates him in the offense or reflectsadversely
on his character. Brewer v. State, 649 S.W. 2d 628
(Tex. Crim. App. 1983) (Counsel made
disparaging comments during secretly recorded
conversations between a confidential informant,
the defendants and counsel).
3. Counsel cannot act in a dual capacity, such as by
representing the defendant and serving as the court

C.

reporter. Exparte Parker, 704 S.W. 2d 40 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1986).
Standard Of Review
1. Prejudice is presumed where counsel had a conflict
due to the representation of multiple defendants.
Cuykr u. Sullivan, supra.
2. The defendant must pmve prejudice under the
Stricklandstandard where counsel had a conflict
based on self-interest. Monreal u. State, 947 S.W.
2d 559 (Tex. Crim. App. 1997); Beets u. Scott, 65 E
3d 1258 ( 9 C i r . 1995), cert. denied, 134 L.Ed. 2d
650 (1996).

VII. FAILURE TO FILE PREZRIAL MOTIONS
A.

B,

C.

Failure To Move ToSuppress Illegally ObthedEvidence
1. The defendant's confession. S a d r s u. State, 715
S.W. 2d 771 (Tex. App. -Tyler 1986, no pet.)
(involuntary); Boyington u. Stare, 738 S.W. 2d 704
(Tex, App. - Houston [IstDist.] 1985, no pet.)
(fruit of unlawful.artest);Mitchell u. State, 762 S.W.
2d 916 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1988, pet. ref'd).
2. The complainant's out-of-court identification of
the defendant. Cooke u. State, 735 S.W. 2d 928
(Tex. App. -Houston [14' Dist.] 1987, pet. ref'd)
(fruit of unlawful arrest).
3. An airport plice officer's observations of a DW1
defendant after the officer, outside of his
jurisdiction, unlawfully arrested the defendant for
traffic violattons. Perkins v. State, 771 S.W. 2d 195
(Tex. App. -Houston [l" Dist] 1989), aff'd, 812
S.W. 2d326 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991).
4. Phystcal evidence seized from the defendant.
Jackson u. State, 921 S.W. 2d 809 (Tex. App. Houston 114' Dist.] 1996, pet. granted).
Failure To Move For A Severance
1. Where the co-defendant has prior felony
convictions. Miles w. Stare, 644 S.W. 2d 23 (Tex.
App. -El Paso 1982, no pet).
2. Where the co-defendant made a confession
implicating the defendant. Exparte McConnick,
645 S.W. 2d 801 (Tex. Crim. App. 1983).
Failure To Rake Doubk Jeopardy As A Bar To Prosenttion
1. Where armed robbery was the underlymg felony in
the defendant's prior capital murder conviction.
Mu*hy u. Puckert, 893 E 2d 94 (5" Cir. 1990).

V I E INADEQUATE TRIAL PREPARATION
A.

Failure To Confer Adequately With The Defendant,
Investigate The Facts, Or Prepare For Trial
1. Counsel must confer with the defendantsufficiently
to determine and prepare a defense, and must
conduct an independent investigation of the facts.
Ex parte Marer, 505 S.W. 2d 930 (Tex. C r i n App.
1974); Expnrte Bratchett, 513 S.W. 2d 851 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1974); ExparteCauert, 521 S.W. 2d
619 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975); Exparte Howard, 591
S.W. 2d 906 (Tex. Crjm. App, 1980); Exparte
Hawis, 596 S.W. 2d 893 (Tex Crim. App. 1980);
Ex parte Ybawa, 629 S.W. 2d 943 (Tex. Crim. App.
1982); Exparte Lilly, 656 S.W. 2d 490 (Tex.
Cnm. App. 1983); Exparte Robom, 658 S.W. 2d
604 (Tex. Crim. App. 1983); Murphy w. State,
663 S.W. 2d 604 flex. App. -Houston [I*

Dist.] 1983, no pet.); Hutchinson u. State, 663
S.W. 2d 610 (Tex. App. --Houston (1" Dist.]
1983, pet. ref'd); Sanders u. State, 715 S.W. 2d
771 (Tex. App. -Tyler 1986, no pet.); Smckkmd
w. State, 747 S.W. 2d 59 (Tex. App. -Texarkana
1988, no pet.); Mitchell u. Strue, 762 SW. 2d 916
(Tex. App. - San Antonio 1988, pet. ref'd); Haynes
u. State, 790 S.W. 2d 824 (Tex. App. - Austin 1990,
no pet.);luckson u. State, 857 S.W. 2d 678 (Tex. '
App. -Houston [14' Dist.] 1993, pet. ref'd).
a. Failure to obtain free transctipt of testimony
from prior trial which resulted in hung jury.
Lawson v. State, 896 S.W. 2d 828 (Tex. App,
Corpus Christi 1995, per. ref'd) (no prejudtce
where there were only minor discrepancies).
b. Failure to determine defendant's prior
convictions before calling him to testify. Green
u. State, 899 S.W. 2d 245 (Tex.App, - San
Antonio 1995, no pet.)
c. Calling defendant to testify at bond hearing, at
which defendant judically confessed, without
first discovering that complainant could not
identify defendant. Mendoza u. State, 959 S.W.
2d 321 (Tex. App. Waco 1997, no pet.
reported).
d. Failure to move to have controlled substance
weighed without wtappings. Diaz u. State, 905
S.W. 2d 302 (Tex- App. -Corpus Christi 1995,
no pet.)
e. Fatlure to develop cogent defensive theory.
Hernandez u. Srate, 943 S.W. 2d 930 (Tex. App.
-El Paso 1997, pet. granted).
2. Counsel cannot withdraw in the mi&t of trial and
Ieave the representation to another counsel who is
present only to observe. Brown u. State, 630 S.W.
2d 876 (Tex. App. - Fort Worth 1982, no pet.)
3. Counsel cannot refuse to participate in the trial and
fail to crass-examine witnesses and present
evidence or argument, after the trial court refuses
to allow him to withdraw. Wenzy u. State, 855 S.W.
2d 47 (Tex. App. -Houston [14* Dist.] 1993, pet.
ref'd).
Failure To Interview Witnesses
1. Counsel must interview both prosecution and
defense witnesses. Flmer u. State, 576 S.W. 2d
632 (Tex. Crim. App. 1978); Ex pmte Duffy, 607
S.W. 2d 507 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980); Butler u.
State, 716 S.W. 2d 48 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986);
Dohercy u. State 781 S.W. 2d 439 (Tex. App. Houston [l"Dist.] 1989, no pet.); Exparte Welbont,
785 S.W. 2d391 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990); Haynes u.
State, 790 S.W. 2d 824 (Tex. App -Austin 1990,
no pet.); Bryant u. Scott, 28 F3d 1411 (5IhCir.
1994); Smith V. State, 894 S.W. 2d 876 (Tex. App. Amarillo 1995, pet. ref'd); Diaz u. State, 905 S.W.
2d 302 (Tex. App. -Corpus Christi 1995, no pet.)
2. Counsel must adequately prepare the witnesses to
testifyat trial. Exparte Gumon, 730 S.W. 2d 724
(Tex. Crim. App. 1987).
Failure To Present Exculpatory Evidence
1. Alibi. Ex pare Cauert, 521 S.W. 2d 619 (Tex. Crim.

-
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App. 1975); Nealy v. Cabana, 764 E 2d 1173 (5"
Cir. 1985); Butler u. State, 716 S.W. 2d 48 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1986); Shelton u. Stare, 841 S.W. 2d 526
(Tex. App. -Fort Worth 1992, no pet.); Bryant u.
Scott, 28 E 3d 1411 (5"Cir. 1994).
2. Lack of mental capacity
a. Insanity. Exparte Duffy, 607 S.W. 2d 507 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1980); Profut u. Waldron, 831 E 2d
1245 (5' Cir. 1987); Bouchillon u. Collins, 907 E
2d 589 (5" Cir. 1990)
b. Incompetency. C a h y u. State, 594 S.W. 2d
440 (Tex. Crim. App, 1980); Jackson u. State,
857 S.W. Zd 678 (Tex. App. - Houston [14"
Dist.] 1993, pet. refd).
c. Mental disease in mitigationof punishment in a
capital murder case. Loyd u. Whitley, 977 E 2d
149 (5" Cir. 1992).
3. Consent. State u. Thomas, 768 S.W. 2d 335
(TexApp. - Houston [14&Dist.]1989, no pet.)
4. Suicide, Winn u. State, 811 S.W. 2d 756 (Tex. App.
-Corpus Christi 1993, no pet.)
5. Testimony of the defendant.
a. Refusing to allow the defendant to testify.
Doherty u. State, 781 S.W. 2d 439 (Tex. App.
Houston [I" Dist.] 1989, no pet.)
b. Allowing the defendant to testihl while heavily
tranquilized. Ex parte DuffY, 607 S.W. 2d 507
(Tex. Crim. App. 19801
c. Making poor use of an interpreter to elicit the
defendant's testimony. Ex parte Gumon, 730
S.W. 2d 724 (Tex. Crim, App. 1987) (rambling
narrative).
6. Defendant's lesser role in the offense. Everage u.
State, 893 S.W. 2d 219 (Tex. App. - Houston [I"
Dist.] 1995, pet. ref'd).
Failure To Investigate The Validity Ofprior Conuictions
Alleged For Enhancement
1. Failure to determine that the first conviction
alleged for enhancement was not fmal when the
defendant committed the offense which resulted in
the second conviction used to enhance him to
habitual offender status. Ex parte Scott, 581 S.W. 2d
181 (Tex. Crim. App. 1979).
2. Failure to determine that the defendant, chatged as
an habitual offender, could only be enhanced to
second offender status because both prior
convictions became final on the same day. Ex parte
Pool, 738 S.W. 2d 285 (Tex. Crrm. App. 1987).
3. Failure to determine that the defendant was not
represented 6y couiieron &<prior conviction.
Cook u. Lynaugh, 821 E 2d 1072 (5" Cir. 1987); Ex
partelordan, 879 S.W. Zd 61 (Tex. Crim. App.
1994).
4. Failure to derermine that the prior conviction was
voId. Ex parte Felton, 815 S.W. 2d 733 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1991).
5. Failure to determine that the prior conviction was
not final because the defendant received shock
probation. Ex parre Langley, 833 S.W. 2d 141 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1992)
6. Eailure to file timely notice of appeal on a prior

-
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conviction, as promised, enabling it to become
admissible at the present trial. Ex pare Walker, 777
S.W. 2d 427 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989).
Failure To Investigate Jury Misconduct
1. Failure to investigate possible jury misconduct
- w h e r e counsel had infomarion that jurors discussed
the parole law during deliberations. Ex parte
Welborn, 785 S.W. 2d 391 (Tex. Gim. App. 1990).

FAILURE TO OBJECT
Indictment
1. Indictment improperly predicated felony murder on
aggravated assault, thereby allowing the defendant
to be convicted of murder on facts that only
constituted aggravated assault. Ex parte Drinkt,
821 S.W. 2d 953 (Tex. Cnm.App. 1991).
Voir Dire
1. Failure to challenge biased veniremen.
a. A veniremen presumed chat the defendant was
guilty. Nelson u. State, 832 S.W. 2d 762 (Tex.
App. -Houston 11" Distl 1992, no pet.)
(1) The prejudice prong of Strickland is
satisfied by the presence on the jury of one
biased juror.
b. Certain veniremen either presumed that the
defendant was guilty, would consider his failure
to tesrify, or would autornaticatlyassess the
maximum punishment upon conviction Knight
u. Stare, 839 S.W. 2d 505 (Tex. App. Beaumont 1992, no pet. )
(1) Prejudice is presumed without any inquiry
into the actual conduct of the tnal.
(2) Failure to point our that wrong venireman
mistakenly excused for cause, leaving a
biased juror whom court had stricken for
cause. Aianiz v. State, 937 S.W. 2d 593
(Tex. App. - San Antonio 1996, no pet.).
3. Failure to preswve error.
a. The trial court improperly denied a1 challenge
for cause to a venireman who admitted that she
was biased against the defense. Montez u. Stare,
824 S.W. 2d 308 (Tex. App. - San Antonio
1992, no pet. ).
b. The trial court terminated the voir dire exami
nation before defense counsel could question all
the veniremen. Monte u. State, supra.
Opening Statement
1. Counsel misstated the burden of proof by
commenting that the defense, to a certain extent,
would need to prove the defendant's innocence,
and also made promises regarding the evidence
which were not kept. Montez v. State, 824 S.W. 2d
308 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1992, no pet. ).
fiidence
1. Standard Of Review
a. 'To pass over the admission of prejudicial and
arguably inadmissible evidence may be strategtc;
to p a s over the admission of prejudicial and
clearly inadmissible evidence... has no strategcc
value!' Lyons us Md=otw, 770 F. 2d 529,534
(5" Cir. 19851, cert. denied, 474 US. 1073
(19861.

2. Oral Statements
a. Oral statements of the defendant not in
compliance with statutory or constitutional
requirements. Williamson u. State, 771 S.W. 2d
601 (Tex. App. - Dallas, 1989, pet. ref'd);
Wenn v. State, 855 S.W. 2d 52 (Tex. App. Houston [14" Dist.1 1993, pet. ref'd) (oral
statements concerned extraneous offenses rather
than the primary offense).
3. Invocation Of Constitutional Rights
a. Cross-examination that the defendant never
told his exculpatory story to the police. Thomas
v. State, 812 S.W. 2d 346 (Tex. App. -Dallas
1991, pet. ref'd).
b. Defendants refusal to consenr to a search. Winn
v. Smte, 871 S.W. 2d 756 (Tex. App. -Corpus
Christi 1993, no pet. )
4. Hearsay
a. Testimony of police officers as to statements of
others.
(1) An officer testified that an informant told
him that the defendant was in charge of
the motel room where drugs were found. ,
Baldrum v. State, 668 S.W. Zd 762, (Tex.
App. -Houston [14" Dist.] 1984, not pet,).
(2) An officer testified that the defendant's
wife implicated the defendant in the
offense. F e d z u. State, 830 S.W. 2d
693 (Tex. App. - Houston [1"Dist.] 1992,
no pet.).
(3) Failure to move for a mistrial after an
officer testified that the co-defendant said
that the defendant committed the offense.
Weno v. State, 855 S.W. 2d 52 (Tex App.
-Houston [141hDist.] 1993, pet. ref'd.)
b. Mother, doctor and counsellor of child sexual
assault vict~mtestified to statements made by
the chdd and the defendant's mother and sister.
Alvmado v. Stace, 775 S.W. 2d 851 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1989, pet. refd.).
c. Contents of police offense report and references
in pen packet to the defendant being a parole
violator. Ex parte Welbom, 785 S.W. 2d 391
(Tex. Crnn. App. 1990).
d. Admission of complainant's written statement
to police implicating the defendant after
complainant testified defendant did not assault
her. Owens v. State, 916 S.W. 2d 713 (Tex.
App. - Waco 1996, no pet. ).
5. Opinion
a. Testimony of a detective that he believed from
an examination of the file that the defendant
wasguilty. Weathersby v. State, 627 S.W. 2d 729
(Tex. Crim. App. 1982).
b. Testimony of a parent, doctor, counselor or
police office that they believed that a child
sexual assault victim was telling the truth,
Garcia u. State, 712 S.W. 2d 249 (Tex. App. -El
Paso 1986, pet. refd); Milkr v. State, 757 S.W.

2d 880 (Tex. App.- Dallas 1988, pet. ref'd).
c. Testimony of a social worker that parents do not
try to get their children to lie about being
sexually abused. Garc~av. State, supra.
6. Prior Misconduct
a. Prior convictions
(1) Details of a prior conviction. Lyons v.
McCottpr, 770 E 2d 529 (5" Cic 1985),
cert. denied, 474 U.S. 1073 (1986); Greene
w. State 928 S.W. 2d 119 (Tex. App. - San
Antonio 1996, no pet).
(2) Impeachment of the defendant with a prior
felony conviction for which he had
completed the term of probation. Exparte
Menchaca, 854 S.W. 2d 128 (Tex. Crim.
App. - 1993).
(3) Remote prior conviction. Rantirez v. State,
873 S.W. 2d 757 (Tex. App. - El Paso
1994, pet. ref'd).
b. Unadjudicated extraneous offenses
(1) Pending charge. Ruth v. S m , 522 S.W. 2d
517 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975) (concurring
opinion).
(2) Evidence of other crimes. Cude v. State,
588 S.W. 2d 895 (Tex. Crim. App. 1979);
Callway v. State, 594 S.W. 2d 440 (Tex.
Crim. All. 1980) (testimony ofPsychiatrlst
at competency hearing); Strickland v. State,
747 S.W. 2d 59 (Tex. App.- Texarkana
1988, no pet. ); Alvarado v. State, 775 S.W.
2d 851 (Tex. App. S a n Antonio 1989,
pet. ref'd) and Doles u. State, 786 S.W. 2d
741 (Tex.App. -Tyler 1989, no per. )
(sexual abuse of other ch~ldren);Ex pmte
Welbom, 785 S.W. 2d 391 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1990) (defendant under the influence
dmi
of a controlled
substance when arrested);
Wenzy v. State, 855 S.W. 2d 52 (Tex. App.
-Houston [14&Dist.]1993, pet. ref'd)
(police cleared 14 robberies with the
defendant's arrest); Jackson u. State, 857
S.W. 2d 678 (Tex. App.-Houston [14'h
Dist.] 1993, pet. ref'd); Gliuens v. State, 918
S.W. 2d 30 (Tex.App. -Houston [I" Dist]
1996 pet. ref'd); (extraneous offense
ment~onedin PSI was inadmissible under
law then it effect, even though it was
tted for a limited purpose at
properly a
the guilt stage); Thomas v. State, 923 S.W.
2d 611 (Tex. App. - Houston [I" Dist]
1995, no pet. ) (unadjudicated extraneous
offenses mentioned in PSI): Greene u.
State, 928 S.W. 2d 119 (Tex. App.- San
Antonio 1996, no pet. ) (defendant had
threatened a w~tness).
(3) Defendant had been charged with an
offense greater than the offense of
conviction. Damian v. State, 881 S.W. 2d
102 (Tex. App. Houston [I" Dist] 1994,
pet. ref'd).
(3) Prior "mug shots." Green v. State, 899 S.W.
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2d 245 (Tex. App. S a n Antonio 1995, no
pet. ).
c. Using extraneous offenses to create a scenario
not supported by the facts of the case.
(1) Allowing the State to create the scenario
of a drug related murder by Colombian
illegal aliens where the evidence showed
only that the murder occurred as a result of
an effort to collect an unexplained debt.
Riascos u. State, 792 S.W. 2d 754 (Tex.
App.- Houston [14" Dit] 1990, pet. ref'd-.
d. Pen Packets
(1) Extraneous offenses. Boyingulrn u. State, 738
S.W. 2d 704 (Tex. App. -Houston [I1'
Dist] 1985, no pet.)
(2) Misconduct for which the defendant's
probation was revoked. Sanders v. State,
715 S.W. 2d 771 (Tex. App. -Tyler 1986,
no pet.).
(3) That the enhancement paragraph on a
prior conviction was dismissed. Cooper u.
State, 769 S.W. 2d 301 (Tex. App. Houston [IYDist.] 1989, pet. ref'd).
(4) That the defendant had been charged with
enticing a child although convicted only of
disorderly conduct. Damian v. State, 881
S.W. 2d 102 (Tex. App. - Houston [Irt
Dist] 1994, pet. ref'd).
e. Character of the defendant's associates
(1) Testimony of an offker regarding the
criminal character of the defendant's
frxends. Weachersby v. State, 627 S.W. 2d
729 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982).
f. Defendant's general lifestyle and living
conditions.
(1) Irrelevant evidence of the instability of the
defendant's family and the sordid condition
of their home. Doles v. State, 786 S.W. 2d
741 (Ti%,App. -Tyler 1989, no pet.).
Prejudicial References To The Defendant
1. References to the defendant as a "Colombian illegal
alien." Rioscos u. State, 792 S.W. 2d 754 (Tex. App.
-Houston [14* Dit] 1990, pet. ref'd)
Jury Charge
1. Failure to object to instructlop not supported by
evldence.
a. The charge permitted conviction for capital
murder in the absence ofsufficient evidence
under state law to corroborate the attempted
armed robbery that elevated tke murder to a
capitaloffense. Sumtnitt u. Blackbum, 795 E 2d
1237 (ShCir. 1986).
2. Failure to object to erroneous instruction
a. That the defendant was guilty of a "specific
result" offense if he intentionally or knowingly
engaged m the conduct which caused the injury.
Banks u. State, 819 S.W. 2d 676 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1991, pet, ref'd) (injury to a
child); Greene u. State, 928 S.W. 2d 119 (Ter.
App. - San Antonio 1996, no pet. reported)
(attempted murder).
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b. That the defendanr was guilty cd felony murder
based on the underlying felony af aggravated
assault. EwpmteDrinkert, 821 S.W. 2d 953
(Tex. Crim. App. 1991).
c. That the defendant could be convicted of
attempted murder if he had the intent to inflict
great bodily harm. Gray v. Lyn. 6 F. 3d 265 (5"
Gr. 1993).
d. That the defendant would be eligible for parole
after serving less tune than is actually tequired.
Kucel v. State, 907 S.W. 2d 890 (Tex. App. Houston [PDist.] 1995, pet. ref'd).
e. Instruction on law of parties not sufficiently
specific. Greene v. State, supra,
3. Failure m request instruction on defensive theory
raised by the evldence.
a. Accomplice testimony. Ex parte Zepedu, 819
S.W. 2d 874 (Tex.Crim. App. 1991).
b. Necessity. Vasquer v. State. 830 S.W. Zd 948
(Tex. Crim. App. 1992); Yollngu State, 957
S.W. 2d 923 (Tex. App. -Texarkana 1997, no
pet. reported).
c. Statutory defense of medical care. Watrous u.
State, 842 S.W. 2d 792 (Tex. App. -El Paso
1992,no pet, ).
d. Mistake of fact and definition of"knowingly!'
G m n v. State, 899 S.W. 2d 245 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1995, no pet. ).
e. Trespass. Waddell v. State, 918 S.W. 2d 91 (Tex.
App. Awtin1996, no pet. ).
f. Exclusion of illegally seized evidence pursuant
to article 38.23 of the Cude of Criminal
Procedure. Sanchezv. State, 931 S.W. 2d 331
(Tex. App. - San Antonio 1996, pet. refd).
4. Failure to request limithg instruction.
a. That defendant's prior conviction could be
considered only for impeachment. Rmirer v.
State, 873 S.W. 2d 757 (Tex. App. - El Paso
1994, pet. ref'd ).
b. That complainant's written statement to police
implicating the defendant could be considered
only for impeachment, and not as substantive
evidence of guilt. Owens u. State, 916 S.W. 2d
713 (Tex. App. - Waco 1996, no pet.).
Jury Argument
1. Refusal to allow argument.
a. The refusal to allow counsel to present closmg
argument at a probation revocation hearing
denied the defendant the effective assistance of
cGEiiel. RE& v. Siate, 5 8 6 S . W d 520
Crim. App. 1979).
2. Failure to object to improper argument.
a. That the defendant should be found competent
due to the seriousnw ofthe offense, that he
would go free if found incompetent, and that he
could escape if placed in a mental hospital.
Callaway u. State, 594 S.W. 2d 440 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1980).
b. Comment on the defendant's post-arrest silence.
San Roman v. State, 681 S.W. 2d 872 (Tex. App.
-El Paso 1984, pet. ref'd).

-

c. That the jury should consider application of the
at ole law. Boyington w. State, 738 S.W. 2d 704
(Tex. App. -Houston [Is'Dist.] 1985, no pet.).
d. That the jurors should put themselves in the
place of the victim in asswing punishment,
Boyington v. State, supra.
e. The prosecutor's opinion that the police officers
were telling the truth. Williamson u. State, 771
S.W. 2d 601 (Tex. App. - Dallas 1989, pet.
ref'd).
f. The prosecutor's misstatement of the applicable
law, contrary to the charge of the court. Ex
parte Drinkert, 821 S.W. 2d 953 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1991) (The defendant had no right to
defend his property because the complainant,
shot by the defendant upon entering the
defendant's house, had not committed a
burglary, as the complainant reasonably believed
that he had the right to enter the house).
g. That the jury should understand that the police
and prosecution asked for substantial verdicts in
certain drug cases to avoid murders like this.
Craig w. State, 847 S.W. 2d 434 (Tex. App, -El
Paso 1993, no pet. ).
h. That the defendant's prior murder conviction
showed his propensity to kill. Raniirez v. State,
873 S.W. 2d 757 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1994, pet.
ref'd).
i. That the defendant had failed to show any
remorse. Olwa u. Stare, 942 S.W. 2d 727 (Tex.
App. -Houston [14" Dist.] 1997, pet. granted).
Jury Note
1. Failure to preserve error where the trial court failed
to follow the proper statutory procedure in
responding to a note from the jury during
deliberations. Williainson w. State, 771 S.W. 2d 601
(Tex. App. - Dallas 1989, pet. ref'd).

INEPT TRIAL PERFORMANCE
Decision To Waive A Jury
1. Counsel persuaded an habitual offender, facing an
automatic life sentence upon conviction, to waive a
jury because counsel was too exhausted to prepare
for and participate in a jury trial. Exparte Duitham,
650 S.W. 2d 825 (Tex. Crim. App. 1983).
Voir Dire
1. General lack of knowledge and skill. Hutchinson u.
State, 663 S. W. 2d 610 (Tex. App. -Houston [PC
Dnt.] 1983, pet. refd).
2. Failure to ask any questions. Miles v. State, 644
S.W. 2d 23 (Tex. App. - El Paso 1982, no pet. ).
3. Failure to ask sufficient questions,
a. No questions regarding the burden of proof,
reasonable doubt, victims of crime, connection
with law enforcement, range of punishment or
San Roman v. State, 681 S.W. 2d
(Tex. App. - El Paso 1984, pet. ref'd); Winn u.
State, 871 S.W. 2d 756 (Tex. App. -Corpus
Christi 1993, no pet. ).
b. No questions regarding the law of partles where
that was the State's theory of the defendant's
culpability. Exparte Welbom, 785 S.W. 2d 391

(Tcx. Crim. App. 1990).
c. Failure to question venireman about her
relationship with a prosecution witness whom
she knew. Montez: v. State, 824 S.W. 2d 308
(Tex. App. - San Antonio 1993, no pet.).
4. No strategy for challenge.
a. Counsel challenged a venireman who was
obviously favorable to the defendant after the
State was unable to disqualify her for cause.
Hutchinson u. State, 663 S.W. 2d 610 (Tex. App.
-Houston [l" Dist.] 1983, pet. ref'd).
5. Offensive conduct.
a. Counsel elicited hostile responses in a rape case
by engaging in "pecuilar soliloquies" with regard
to sex and human love, and mahng in
appropriate jokes. San Roman v. State, 681 S.W.
2d 872 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1984, pet. ref'd).
b. Counsel elicited hostile reponses by being rude
and repeatedly asking whether he was making
anyone mad. Miller w. State, 728 S.W. 2d 133
(Tex. App. -Houston [ l q hDm.] 1987, pet.
ref'd).
6. Failure to perfect record after denial of challenge
for cause. Winn u. State, 871 S.W. 2d 756 (Tex.
App. -Corpus Christi 1993, no pet. ).
Ineffective Cross,examination.
1. Waiving cross-examination.
a. Counsel waived cross-examination of the
complainant in a rape case where the defense
was consent. San Roman w. State, 681 S.W. 2d
872 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1984, pet. ref'd).
2. Accepting the State's theory of the case.
a. Counsel's questions accepted the State's position
that the defendant committed the murder.
Craig v. State, 847 S.W. 2d 434 (Tex. App. -El
Paso 1993, no pet. ).
3. Bolstering the prosecution witnesses.
a. The crossexamination bolstered, rather than
challenged, the prosecution witnesses by
emphasizing harmful evidence. Hutchilison v.
State, 663 S.W. 2d 610 (Tex. App- Houston 11"
Disc.{ 1983, pet. ref'd); Exparte Walker, 777
S.W. 2d 427 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989).
b. Counsel elicited that officer would vouch for
credibility of prosecution witness. Greene V .
State, 928 S.W. 2d 119 (Tex. App. - San
Antonio 1996, no pet.).
4. Failure to impeach.
a. Counsel failed to cross-examine the State's main
witness about his prior conviction and any
consideration received for his testimony. EX
parte Ybana, 629 S.W. 2d 943 (Tex. Crim. App.
1982).
b. Counsel failed to obtain a transcript of the
complainant's inconsistent testimony at thc
pretrial hearing or call a witness who was
present to testify to same. Everage v. State, 893
S.W. 2d 219 (Tex. App. -Houston [I" Dnt.]
1995, pet. ref'd).
5. Eliciting hearsay.
a. Counsel elicited what others told police officers
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about the defendant. Baldwin v. State, 668 S.W.
2d 762 (Tex. App. - Houston [14" Dist.] 1984,
no pet. ); Exparte Walker, 777 S.W. 2d 427
(Tex. Crim. App. 1989); see generally Montez v
State, 824 S.W. 2d 308 (Tex. App. -San
Antonio 1992, no pet.).
6. Eliciting the defendant's oral statement.
a. Counsel elicited from a police officer that the
defendant made a damaging oral statement that
was othenvise inadmissible. Montez v. State,
824 S.W. 2d 308 (Tex. App. - San Antonio
1992, no pet.).
7. Elictting extraneous offenses.
a. Counsel elicited extraneous offenses in
questioning police off~cers.Hutchinson v. State,
663 S.W. 2d 610 (Tex. App. - Houston [Is'
Dist.1 1983, pet. ref'd); Ex parte Walker, 777
S.W. 2d 427 (Tex. Crim. App. - San Antonio
1992, no pet.).
b. Counsel elicited that the defendant drew a
weapon on a person who refused to pay him b r
cocaine after the witness, on direct
examination, had denied hearing the
conversation. Craig v. Stace, 847 S. W. 2d 434
(Tex. App. -El Paso 1993, no pet.).
c. Counsel offered defendant's bank records
showing numerous overdrafts when the trial
court had already prevented the State from
putting them into evidence. Green v. Stare, 899
S.W 2d 245 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1995,
no pet. ).
d. Counsel elicited defendant's testimony at the
punishment stage regardtng unadjudicated
extraneous offenses that otherwise would have
been inadmissible. Durst v. State, 900 S.W. 2d
134 (Tex. App. - Beaumont 1995, pet. ref'd).
e. Counsel impeached own witness with non-final
conviction. Greene v. State supra
8. Opening the door.
a. Counsel asked the defendant if he had ever
r
before been in trouble, opening the d ~ oto
evidence of four prior felony arrests. Miks v.
State, 644 S.W. 2d 23 (Tex. App. -El Paso
1982, no ~ e t . ) .
b. Counsel ~ntroducedpart of a witness' written
statement, enabling the State to introduce the
remainder, which referred to the defendant
sexually assaulting other persons. Doles v. State,
786 S.W. 2d 741XTex. App. -Tyler 1989, no
- pet.).
- c. Cdunsel Gked the defendant's girlfriend, an
alibi witness in a murder case, whether the
defendant carried a gun and sold drugs, opening
the door to evldence that the girlfriend, on
probation for possession of cocatne, had told her
probation officer that she had a romantic
relationship with a man with the same first
name as the defendant, who was a Colombian
illegal alien who sold drugs. R k o s v. State, 792
S. W. 2d 754 (Tex. App. - Houston [14'h Dist]
1990, pet, ref'd).
D.
Introducing Evidence For No Valid Purpose

-
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1. Counsei called the defendant$ wife, whose
testimony was harmful, where the State had failed
to establish by competent evtdence that the
defendant had committed the offense. Fernander v.
State, 830 S. W. 2d 693 (Tex. App. - Houston [I"
Dist.] 1992, no pet.)
2. Counsel called a CPS caseworker in an attempt to
prove that children "tell stories", but instead only
ralsed questions of chlld abuse. Jackson w. State,
857 S. W. 2d 678 (Tex. App. -Houston [14" Dist.]
1993, pet. ref'd).
3. Counsel called as an alibi witness the co-defendant,
who had already pled gurlty to the offense. Exparte
HdI863 S. W. 2d 488 (Tex. Crim. App. 1993).
4. At the punishment stage, counsel called the
defendant to testify before the jury to establish the
invalidity of a prior conviction, rather than doing
so outside the presence of the jury, thereby enabling
the prosecutor to cross-examine the defendant
about 14 convictions from other jurtsdictlons which
the State otherwise could not have proved. Cooper
v. State, 769 S.W. 2d 301 (Tex. App. - Houston [I"
Dist.] 1989, pet. ref'd).
5. Counsel introduced v~deotapeof defendant
invoking his rtght to counsel and to remain silent.
Winn v. State 871 S. W. 2d 756 (Tex. App. Corpus Christi 1993, no pet. ).
Prejudicial References To The Defendant
1. Counsel referred to the defendant as a "wetback."
Ex parted Guzmon, 730 S. W. 2d 724 (Tex. Cum.
App. 1987).
2. Counsel referred to the defendant, on trial for
robbery, as the "robber." Exparte Walker, 777 S. W.
Zd 427 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990).
Conceding The Defendant's @ilt.
1. By comment.
a. In the presence and hearing of the jury, counsel
asked the defendant a t counsel table, "You
didn't take all the money?" and "What dtd you
do, hit him over the head fitst?". Doherty v.
State, 781 S. W. 2d 439 (Tex. App. -Houston
[l"Dist.] 1989, no pet.).
2. By stipulation.
a. Counsel stipulated that the defendant was
voluntarily intoxicated, thereby destroying the
defense of insanity. Long v. State, 764 S. W. 2d
30 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1989, pet. ref'd).
Argument
1. Waiver of argument.
a. Counsel made n o argument at the punishment
stage. Miles w. State, 644 S. W. 2d 23 (Tex. App.
-El Paso 1982, no pet.).
b. Counsel made no argument at a resentencing on
remand from an appellate court. Tucker u. Day,
969 E 2d 155 (5"Cir. 1992).
2. Offensive conduct.
a. Counsel used profanity and made inflammatory
racial comments. Miller u. State, 728 S. W. 2d
133 (Tex. App. -Houston [14" Disr.] 1987, pet.
ref'd) (The complainant is "from Nigeria. You

(1) Counsel must ensure that the brief

know, a manswinging from limb to limb with a
banana or coconut in one hand ...[with] tribal
marks on [his] face!')
3. Affirmatively prejudicial argument.
a. That the defendant had "bandito friends", in
the absence of such evidence. Craigv. State,
847 S. W. 2d 434 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1993, no
pet.).
b. Misquoting thc restimony as characterizing the
Jcfendant as saying that he had killcd the
complainant, when the defendant actually said
only that the complainant was dead. Craig v.
Stare, supra.
c. Summarizing the evidence in a manner favor
able to the State. Craig u. Stare, supra.
d. That the punishment verdict would not deter
the lifestyle of the defendant or his associates,
Craig u. State, supra.
e. That counsel did not try to put the victim on
trial as he had no evidence to do so. Craig u.
Stare, supra.

XI. INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF
COUNSEL ON APPEAL
A.

Duty To Perfect The Appeal.
1. Trial counsel must assist the defendant to perfect
the appeal unless the trial court permits counsel to
wrhdraw, or the defendant decides not to appeal.
Ex parte Axel, 757 S. W. 2d 369 (Tex. Crim. App.
1988).
2. Counsel must ttmely comply with all procedural
rules to enable the appeal to be perfected. Evittr w.
Lucey, 469 U.S. 387 (1985).
a. Failure to file a timely statement of appeal.
Euitts v. Lucey, supra.
b. Failure todeslgnate the record.
(1) Statement of facts. Shead v. State, 711
S.W. Zd 345 (Tex. App. -Dallas, 1986, no
pet.); Nelson w. State, 725 S.W. 2d 784
(Tex. App. - San Antonio 1987, no pet.);
Vicknair v. State, 702 S. W. 2d 304 (Tex.
App. - Houston [I" Dist.] 1985, no pet.)
(statement offacts hom pretrial suppres
sion hearing).
(2) Other proceedings considered by the court.
Ex parte Dietmn, 790 S. W. 2d 305 (Tex
Crim. App. 1990) (testimony of witness in
related bond hearing which the trial court
considered in denying motion to suppress
confession).
(3) Exhibits. Ex parte Coy, 909 S. W. 2d 927
(Tex. Crim. App. 1995) (court of appeals
could not determine merits of sufficiency of
evidence claim where videotape not
designated as part of appellate record).
c. Failure to timely file a brief. Expnrte Raky, 528
S. W. 2d 257 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975); Exparte
Shields, 550S. W.2d 670 (Tex. Cmn. App.
1977); Exparte Banks, 580 S. W. M 348 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1979); Ex parte Thacker, 731 S. W.
2d 99 (Tex. App. - Houston [lS'Dist.]1987, no
pet.).

m.
4.

rules. Ex park
complies with all
Dieurnan. 790 S. W. 2d 305 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1990) (The appellate court would not
consider 23 of 27 points of error because
counsel did not cite pertinent pages of the
record, perfect 6111s of excepttons, and have
the appellate complaints comport with the
trial objections).
d. Counsel has a duty to notify the defendant that
the court of appeals affirmed the conviction and
that he has a right to file a petition for
discretionary review. Ex parte Jawett, 891 S. W.
2d 935 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994); Ex pane Wilson,
956 S. W. 2d 25 (Tex. Crim. App. 1997).
Duty To Raise Issues
1. An indigent defendant has no constitutional right
to require counsel to raise all non-frivolous issues
that he wants advanced, but which counsel decides
not to present. Jones u. Banles, 463 US. 745
(1983).
2. Counsel has a duty to raise an issue that would
require reversal of the conviction. Ex parte Daigk,
848 S. W. 2d 691 (Tex. Crim. App. 1993) (denial
of a jury shuffle).
a. Had the issue been raised, there is a reasonable
probability that the conviction would have been
reversed.
b. However, the Fifth Circuit requires a showing
that the failure to ralse the issue on appeal
rendered either the conviction or the sentence
unreliable. Rtcalday v. Procunier, 736 E 2d 203
(SthCir. 1984); Goodwin w. Johnson, 132 F. 3d
162 ( P C i r . 1998).
3. Counsel cannot file a frivolous appeal brief where
there are nonfrivolous issues. Randk v. State, 760
S. W. 2d 30 (Tex. App. Houston [I" Dist.] 1988, no
pet.); Lombard v. Lynaugh, 868 E 2d 1475 (5" Cir.
1989); Ortiz v. State, 849 S. W. 2d 921 (Tex. App.
-Corpus Christi 1993, no pet.).
a. The defendant need not satisfy the prejudice
prong of Strickland where there is an actual or
constructive denial of any assistance of appellate
counsel. Lombmd v. Lynaugh, supra.
b. The Court of Appeals must abate the appeal for
the trial court to appoint another counsel to
brief the issues. Staffard u. Stare, 813 S. W. 2d
503 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991); Ortiz w. Stare,
sunra.

SUGGESTIONS FOR LITIGATING A
CLAIM OF INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE
OF COUNSEL

Evaluating The Appellate Record
1. The issue of ineffective assistance of counsel has
usually not been developed in the appellate record.
a. If trial counsel represented the defendant at the
hearing on the motion for new trial, it is selfevident that he will not have raised the issue of
ineffective assistance.
b. If a different counsel represented the defendant
at the hearing on the motion for new trial, he

B.

usually will not have sufficient familiarity with
the case at that point to be able to raise and
develop the issue of ineffective assistance.
c. Post-conviction counsel ordinarily finds the
record without development of any possible
strategic reasons for the questionable acts or
omissions of trial counsel.
2. Post-conviction counsel should initially outline the
record.
a. Summarize the testimony of each witness.
b. List each act or omission which might indicate
deficient performance.
c. If the dlrect appeal has concluded, habeas
counsel should list all appellate issues that
should have been raised on direct appeal.
(1) If counsel determines that a meritorious
issue could have been, but was not raised
on direct appeal, that might form the basis
for a contention of ineffective assistance of
counsel o n appeal.
3. Deciding to raise the issue.
a. Appellate counsel should not raise the issue af
ineffective assistance unless there is a legitimate
argument that no reasonable trial strategy could
justify the acts or omissions of trial counsel.
(1) The primary difficulty w ~ t hraising the issue
on direct appeal is that, in the absence of
an ev~dentiaryhearing, trial counsel has
not had the opportunity to articulate his
strategy, if any.
(2) The F~fthC~rcuitwill generally not
consider the issue of ineffective assistance
on direct appeal unless it has been raised
and developed in the trial court. Unlted
States v. Higdon, 832 E 2d 312 (5" Cir.
1987), cert. denied, 484 US. 1075 (1988).
b. To successfully ralse the issue on direct appeal,
the defendant must demonstrate that there was
no reasonable strategic basis for trial counsel's
acts or omissions.
(1) Where the primary complaint is that the
trial counsel failed to object to inadmissible
evidence or improper argument, appellate
counsel can persuasively contend thar the
absence of an evidentiary hearing does not
preclude proper determination of the issue
on direct appeal.
c. O n habeas corpus, counsel should interview the
defendant to determine whether he and trial
counsel d~scussedany strategic bask for the
questioned conduct.
Briefing The Issue O n Direct Appeal
1. Counsel should raise a single point of error can
tending that the conduct of trial counsel denied the
defendant the effective assistance of counsel and a
fair trial.
a. If counsel rakes separate points of error for each
act or omission, the appellate court is more
likely to scrutinize the claims separately rather
than together.
b. Ultimately, meffective assistance can only be
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determined after reviewing the totality of the
representation, rather than by isolating each act
or omission.
2. The point of error should be divided into three
sections.
a. The legal standard which governs appellate
review.
b. The specific acts or omissions which constitute
deficient performance.
c. The impact of that deficient performance on the
verdict.
(1) The absence of any reasonable trial
strategy.

Deueloping T h e Standurd
O n Habeas Corpus

Of Cmnpetent Representation

1. Interviewing trial counsel.
a. Determine trial counsel's position before filing
the application for writ of habeas corpus.
(1) If a defendant files a habeas corpus
application alleging ineffective assistance
of counsel, the prosecutor will generally
contact trial counsel to obtain a response.
(a) Some prosecutors use the tactic of
telling trial counsel that if h e is found
ineffective, he may be sued for legal
malpract~ceand/or disciplined in a
grievance proceeding, but if counsel
can justify his conduct as a matter of
"trial strategy", he can defeat the
allegation of ineffective assistance
and avoid civil liability, disciplinary
sanctions, and possible damage to
reputation.
(b) Some prosecutors will assist counsel
by suggesting what his "strategy"
probably was, andmay even draft an
affidavit for counsel to sign.
(c) Habeas counsel should contact trial
counsel before the application 1s filed
and the prosecutor has a chance t o do
so.
b. Review trial counsel's file and discuss the
case.
(1) If trial counsel will cooperate, discuss
the spec~ficissues.
(2) Habeas counsel should bring the
record so trial counsel can review, and
attempt to explain, precisely what he
did or falledjo do.
(3) Habeas counsel shouldthen request an
affidavit from trlal counsel addressing each
complained of act or omission.
c. If trial counsel will not agree to an interview,
send a letter setting forth the matters in
question, and request an affidavit in response.
(1) More often than not, trial counsel will
respond, thereby enabling habeas counsel
to evaluate the issue of trial strategy before
filing the application,
(2) If trial counsel refuses to respond, habeas
counsel should expla~nthat this may result

D.

in the district wurt requiring an
evidentiary hearing.
(a) Most lawyers would prefer to give an
affidavit rather than be crow
examined in public.
(b) If trial counsel fears that candor may
result m a civil lawsuit or a grievance,
those concerns can be alleviated if the
defendant will sign a release.
(3) As a practical matter, a criminal defendant
cannot prevail in such a lawsuit unless he
can demonstrate that he was factually
innocent and was convicted only because
of the incompetence of trial wunsel.
2. Obtaining expert opinions.
a. Counsel should draft that portion of the
application raising the issue of ineffective
assistance of counsel.
(1) Attach as exhibits pertinent portions
of the record and trial counsel's
affidavit.
b. Send the application and exhibits to several
experienced criminal lawyers for review.
(1) Ask each lawyer for an affidavit providing
his opinion on whether the conduct of t r d
counsel was ineffective under the
prevailing legal standard.
(2) The purpose of obtaining such affidavits is
to establish the standard of competent
representation, that trial counsel's conduct
fell below the standard, and what
reasonably competent counsel should have
done.
a. A criminal defense lawyer qualified as an expert
can e v e an opinion o n deficient performance
on the basis of reading the habeas corpus
application, excerpts from the ttial, and the
affidavit, if any, of trial counsel.
b. It is difficult to obtain a valid opinion regarding
the effect of trial counsel's deficient
petfarmanre on the outcome of the trial unless
the expert has read the record.
c. Accordingly,habeas counsel may want to limit
the affidavit to the issue of deficient
performance unless the expert will read the
record, or the harm was egregious and obvious.
Drafting The Application For Writ Of Habeas C o w
1. After counsel obtains affidavits from experts, he
should complete the application for writ of habeas
corpus.
a. Summarize the facts of the case to enable the
court to consider the allegations of ineffective
assistance in the context of the evidence at trial.
b. Set forth the specific allegations of ineffective
assistance.
2. After the State files an answer, if it does, counsel
must determine whether to request an evidentiary
hearing.
a. If counsel has obtained adequate affidavits from
trial counsel and experts, he may not need an
evidentiary hearing.
b. It there is no hearing, counsel should submit

proposed findingsof fact and conclusions of law
in support of his position.
(1) If there is an evidentiary hearing, counsel
should submit the proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law after the hear~ng.h
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Motion of the Month

MOTION TO DETERMINE COMPETENCE
OF WITNESS (TAINT HEARING)

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGEOF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW Defendant and files this Motion to Determine Competence of Witness and for
grounds shows:
1.
This motion is brought pursuant to the Constitutions of the United States and the State of
Texas and Rule 601(a)(2), Tex. R. Evid..
2.
The complainant against Defendant is Defendant's minor child, who is of tender years. The
complainant has been subjected to multiple interviews/ interrogations by state authorities in connection with the charges brought against Defendant herein and in related cases.' The complainant has
also been hospitalized for psychiatric treatment and observation at, among other facilities: Austin
State Mental Hospital and Devereaux. In March of 1998, CPS brought civil termination proceedings
against Defendant and Defendant's spouse in the 328th Judicial District Court. As part of those proceedings, complainant has been subjected to "counseling" and "therapy" by psychologists and "therapists" selected by CPS. O n information and belief, the complainant has been subjected to repeated
questioning and interrogation about the alleged event that allegedly gave rise to the instant
indictment.

3. When CPS began its termination proceedings, complainant was removed from the home of
his adoptive parents (Defendant and Defendant's spouse) and has been placed in foster homes. This
sort of separation is generally considered a traumatic event that can affect the ability of children of
tender years to recall events.

4. This Court isasked to consider whether the interview techniques employed by CPS, its agents,
the people or others involved, as well as other factors, could have undermined the reliability of the
complainant's statements and subsequent testimony, to the point where a hearing should be held to
determine whether the form of evidence should be admitted at trial. Like confessions and identifications, the inculpatory capacity of statements indicating the occurrence of abuse and the anticipated
testimony about those occurrences requires that special care be taken to ensure their reliability. This is
particularly important in this case where the child's statelnenw and testimony made long after the
alleged incident are the only evidence against the Defendant.
5. This Court will be asked to determine from this hearing whether the child's accusations were
founded "upon unreliable perceptions, or memory caused by improper investigation procedures," and
thus whether the testimony reflecting those accusations could lead to an unfair trial. A pretrial hearing is required to assess the reliability of the statements and testimony to be presented by the child
witness to determine their admissibility. There is a constantly broadening body of scholarly scientific
authority existing on the question of children's susceptibility to improper interrogation. There is a
consistent and recurring concern over the capacity of the interviewer and the interview process to
distort a child's recollection through slanted interrogation techniques. There are certain interview
practices that are sufficiently coercive or suggestive to alter irremediably the perceptions of alleged
child victims.
6.
There are other scientific and psychological propositions that courts have addressed in analogous contexts, among these being: (1) the availability of battered women's syndrome as self defense in
criminal cases, Fielder v. State, 756 S.W.2d 309 (Tex. Crim. App. 1988), Pirrini u. State, 804 S.W.2d
258 (Tex. App. Houston [lst Dist.] 1991, review refused), Lane v. State, 957 S.W.2d 584 (Tex. App.
Dallas 1997, no writ); (2) the holocaust survivors syndrome, Werner v. State, 711 S.W.2d 639 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1986); (3) the effect of hypnosis on the admissibility of testimony, Zani v. State, 758
S.W.2d 233 (Tex. Crim. App. 1988), Vester v. State, 713 S.W.2d 920 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986, en
banc), Spence v. State, 795 S.W.2d 743 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990, en banc), Burnett u. State, 642 S.W.2d
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765 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982, en banc); (4) the consideration of testimony at pretr~alhearings re&
ing tainted identification evidence, Barley v. State, 906 S.W.2d 27 (Tex: Crim. app. 1995, en band,
Manson v. Bmthwnlte, 432 U.S.98 (1977) (regardmg the corrupting effect of unrehahle identification
testmany; Gilbprr v. California,388 U.S. 263 (1967).
determinative moment in a childahuse
7. The "investigative interview" is a crucial,
case. (See Gad S. Goodman and Vick~Helgreson, "Child Sexual Assault: Children's Memory and the
Law," 40 U. Miami Law Review, 191,195 (1985)). That an investigatory interview of a young child
can be coerclve or suggestwe and thus shape the child's response is generally accepted. If a child's
recollection of events has been molded by interrogation, that influence undermines the r e h a b i l i ~of
the child's responses as an accurate recollection of actual events.
A varlety of factors bear on the kmds of interrogation that can affect the reliability of a
8.
child's statements wnceming abuse. A fairly wide consensus exists among experts, scholars and practitlonee concerning improper interrogation techniques. They argue that among the factors that can
undermule the neutrahty of an interview and create undue suggestweness are a lack of investigatory
independence, the pursuit by the interviewer of a preconceived notion of what has happened to the
chdd, the use of leading questions, the use of suggestive questions, and a lack of control for outside
mfluences on the child's statements, such as previous conversations with parents or peers and whether
the internewer was a trusted authority fipure. John E. B. Myers, ''The Child Witness: Techniques for
Direct Examination, Cross-examinat~onand Impeachment," 18 Pac. L.J. 801,899 (1987).
In this case, the complamant has been interviewed or interrogated by psychologists, case9.
workers, physicians, and on information and belief detectives. Defendant does not know that number of persons who has actually interviewed, interrogated or discussed these matters with the complainant but believes that it exceeds 10. It is further believed and represented that a number of these
personsconducted multiple interviews. The use of incessantly repeated questions also adds a manipu,
latwe element to an interview. When a ch~ldis asked a question and gives an answer, and the question is immediately asked again, the child's norma1 reaction is to assume that the first answer was
wrong or d~spleasingto the adult questioner. See Debra A. Poole and Lawrence T. White, "Effects of
Question Repet~tionon Eyewitness Testimony of Ch~ldrenand Adults," 27 Developmental Psychology,
November (1991) at 975. The insidious effects of repeated questioning are even more pronounced
when the questions themselves over tlme suggest information to the children. Gwdman and Helgeson,
supra, 40 0. Miami I.. Reb. : ~ 184
t
187. In fact, memories of abuse that never occurred can he irn.
planted in t l ~ emind of B child in just one interview. SCCWilliilm Hernet, M.I)., "Case Study: Alleg.~lions of Ahuse Created in a Sml:le I~rtcrviewv~Jo~i~nulof
[heAmerican Ailulemy of Childand Ailol~scc~u
Psychiatry, 36:7, July 1997, pp. 966 970.
10. The explic~tvihficat~onor criticism of the person charged with wrongdoing is another f;irm
that can induce a chrld to believe abuse has occurred. Similarly, an interviewer's bias with respeor t~
a suspected person's guilt or innocence can have a marked effect on the accuracy of a child's statements. The transmission of suggestion can also be subtly commun~catedto chddren through more
obvious facts such as the interviewer's tone of voice, mild threats, praise, cajohng, bribes and rewards,
as well as resort to peer pressure.

11. There is much authority recognizing the considerable support the deleterious impact improper ~nfluencecan have on a child's memory. Other courts have recognized that once tainted, the
d~stort~on
of a child's memory is irremediable. See State u. Wright, 775 P.2d 1124, 1128 (1989), aff'd
sub nom Idaho u. Wright, 497 US. 805,110 S.Ct. 3139,111 L.Ed.2d 638 (1990). ("Once this tainting
of memory has occurred, the problem is irremediable. That memory, is from then on, as real to the
child as any other!') See also Stephen J. Ceci and Magse Bruck,Jeopardy in the Courtroom, 1995, pp.
218 220. The debilitating impact of improper interrogat~onhas even more pronounced effect among
very young chddren. See Stephen J. Ceci, Ph.D. and Mary Lynn Crotteau Huffman, Ph.D., "How
Suggest~hleare Preschool Children? Cognitive and Social Factors", Jouml of the American Academy
of Child and Adokscent Psychiarry, 36~7,July 1997, pp. 948 958, as well as Matyann King and John C.
Yuille, Suggestib~lityand the Chdd Witness in Children'sEyewitness Memory, 29 (Stephen]. C e c et
~
al. eds. 1987) and Age Difference in Suggestrbiliq in Children's Eyewitness Memory 82 (Stephen J. Ceci,
et al. ed. 1987).
12. The conclusion that improper influences generate a significant nsk of corrupting the memories of young children is confirmed by government and law enforcement agencies, which have adopted
standards for conducting interviews designed to overcome the dangers stemming from the improper
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interr'b&ationof young chiIdren. The National Center for the Proaemtion of Child Abuse, in coop.
eration with the National District Attorney's hciaeions and the American Prosecutors' Research
Institute have adopted proto~olstoservensstwdardsfor thepropetintertogationofauspectedchildabuse
vmcims. Those interviewguidelines require that an interviewer remain 'Sopen, neutral and objectwe."
American Pmsecutors; Reagar& Institute, Nationalcenter for Prosecution of Child Abuse, Invesrigation and Ptosecurion of Child Abuse at p. 117 0987); an inwiewer should avoid asking teading
questbns (Id. at II8); an intewiewershauld never threaten a child or ny to force a reluctant child to
talk (Id. at 119); and, multiple interviews with various internewers should be avoided
(Ed. at 115).
13. €hurts around the country recegnize the very same coneems expressed in the academic Iiteratute and addnlssed by the guidelines established by govemmentalauthoritieswith respect to improper interrogation af alleged child abuse victim The United States Supreme Court in Idaho v.
Wihr,497 US.805,110 S.Ct. 3139,111 L.Ed.Zd 638 (1990), nored with apprwalthe conclusion of
the Idaho SupremeCourt that the failure tovideo tape interviews with alleged childvictims, the use
of blatantly leading questions, and the preence of an interviewer with a preconceived idea of what
thechildshouldbedisclosing, i n d i t i o n to the children'ssusceptibiliry to suggwivequestioning, all
indicate the potendal for the elicitation of unreliable information. On information and belief, the
interrogations and interviews undertaken in the come of this case uttlbed man, if not all, of the
practices that are disfauoredor condemned by experts, law enforcementauthorities and government
agencies.

14. There wasno effort by CPS, thestateor their ag-crm to avoid outside information that could
inhenee and affect the recollection of the child. The pretrlal testimony will show that thew are
numerous instances of egregious violations of proper interview protocols and highly improper, coercive and suggestive methods ut~liaedby the invdgators and others which results In a substantial
likelihmd that the complainant's recollection of the past events was materially iduenced by the
coucseaf questioning which,aftermany months, finaIIyproduced the mplainant's allegationsagainst
the Defendam.

'
I

15. Defendant is asking this Gouato conclude that ahearing must be held to determine whether
the improper interm~tions,interviews and other 6ircumsmncw could so infect the ability of the
complainant to recall the events that his pretrial smrements and incourt testimony based on &at
recollectionare unreliable and should not be admitted into evidence.
16. Th'ls CMlrt has a responsibility to ensure that evidence admitted at nial issuffciently reliable so that it may be of me to the finder offact who will draw the ultimate cmcluoions of guilt ar
innocence. That concern implicate principles ofconstitutional due prom and due wvrse of law.
Reliability is thelinchpin indeterminingadmkdbility ofwideweunder a standard of fairness that is
required by rhe Dw Pmcem Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment and by the due course of law
gumnteed by theTmasOLnstitution.Mansm v.Brathwaite,,wpra. Cgmperentand reliable evidence
remainsat the foundation afa fair trial, which seeks ultimately to determine the truthabout criminal
culpability. Ifcrucial inculpatory evidence is alleged to have been derived from unreliablesources,due
process and due courae of law interests are at risk

17. Appellate courts of other states are recognizing the critical impact of pterrial investigations
in child abuse cases. InF&u. Stnte, 849 R2d 220 (Nev. 19931, the SupremeCou*tofNevadagranted
, a new trial in a highprofile case involving-twoday care workers who allegedly abused numerous chtld~nataoenterinCat~0nCIty,4slevada~7h~adaSup~emeCoottconc1uded,
inpaa
"The record is replete wivh examples of coaching and coercive interviewing techniques that
Patricia (one of the complainants)and her siblings received. Psychologist Bay interviewed the
L. children ninetyeight times and spent twentytwo hours alone with Patricia. Patricia was also
interviewed by other health care professionals
and the police, Part of Patricia's psychological
ri
problems may well stem from the extraordinary number of intenriewssheunderwent. Patricia
never volunteered any incriminating infwmation agaimt Felir or Ontiveros. She made her
cqptic allegations against them only after Bay asked her many leading queseiots, and Patricia
made her accusatory statements only du ng one or two of the numerous sessions. She subsw
quently recanted them. At no time, from the beginning ofthe interviewing pmcew until trial,
did Patricia tell her parents that Felix or Onriveras had done anything improper to her. * *
Bemuse the diinict court did not examine Patricia and the record is zeplete with evidence of
,
c d i n g and improper interviewing techniques, we hold that the district: court abused its
28
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discretion in finding Patricia competent to testify."
Feliz v . State, 849 P.2d at 236 237.
In State v. Huss, 506 N.W.2d 290 (Minn. 1993), the Supreme Court of Minnesota granted a new
trial in a child sexual abuse case where the complainant's mother and theiapist had repeatedly exposed the complainant to a suggestive book and videotape on sexual abuse:
"We believe that the use of Secrets, along with other similar books, is the key to Robert's claim
of insufficiency of the evidence. Secrets is a highly suggestive book and we are concerned that
its repeated use by the child's mother and therapist, combined with the mother's belief that
abuse had occurred, may have improperly influenced the child's report of events."
State v. Huss, 506 N.W.2d at 292 293.
In State v. Michaels, 642 A.2d 1372 (New Jersey 1994), the Supreme Court of New Jersey affirmed
the granting of a new trial in a high profile case involving conviction on 115 counts of sexual assault
and related offenses by a teacher's aide at a nursery school, after finding that investigators improperly
influenced the children's complaints. The Michaels court relied on numerous studies, many of which
are cited above, dealing with the effects of improper investigative techniques on the testimony of
child witnesses:
We begin our analyses by noting, as did the Appellate Division, that the "investigative interview" is a crucial, perhaps determinative, moment in a child sex abuse case. 264 N.J.Super. at
62223, 625 A.2d 489 (citing Gail S. Goodman and Vicki S. Helgeson, "Child Sexual Assault:
Children's Memory and the Law," 40 U. Miami L. Rev. 181, 195 (1985). A decision to prosecute a case of child sexual abuse often hinges on the information elicited in the initial investigatory interviews with alleged victims, carried out by social workers or police investigators.
Diana Younts, "Evaluating and Admitting Expert Opinion Testimony in Child Sexual Abuse
Prosecutions", 41 DukeL. 1.691 (1991).
That an investigatory interview of a young child can be coercive or suggestive and thus shape the
child's responses is generallyaccepted. If a child's recollection of events has been molded by an interrogation, that influence undermines the reliability of the child's responses as an accurate recollection
of actual events.
A variety of factors bear on the kinds of interrogation that can affect the reliability of a child's
statements concerning sexual abuse. We note that a fairly wide consensus exists among experts, scholars, and practitioners concerning improper interrogation techniques. They argue that among the factors that can undermine the neutrality of an interview and create undue suggestiveness are a lack of
investigatory independence, the pursuit by the interviewer of a preconceived notion of what has
happened to the child, the use of leading questions, and a lack ofcontrol for outside influences on the
child's statements, such as previous conversations with parents or peers. Younts, supra, 41 Duke L. J.
at 72930,73031; see also,John E.B. Myers, "Thechild Witness: Techniques for Direct Examination,
Cross Examination, and Impeachment," 18 P a . L. J. 801,889 (1987) (stating that factors that influence child's suggestibility include: (1) whether interviewer believes in presumption of guilt; (2)
whether questions asked are leading or non leading; and (3) whether interviewer was trusted authori t y figure).
The use of incessantly repeated questions also adds amanipulative element to an interview. When
a child is asked a question and gives an answer, and the question is immediately asked again, the
child's normal reaction is to assume that the first answer was wrong or displeasing to the adult questioner. See Debra A. Poole and Lawrence T. White, "Effects of Question Repetition on Eyewitness
Testimony of Children and Adults," 27 Developmental Psychology, November (1991) at 975. The
insidious effects of repeated questioning are even more pronounced when the questions themselves
over time suggest information to the children. Goodman and Helgeson, supra, 40 U. Miami L. Reu. at
184187.
The explicit vilification or criticism of the person charged with wrongdoing is another factor that
can induce a child to believe abuse has occurred. Similarly, an interviewer's bias with respect to a
suspected person's guilt or innocence can have a marked effect on the accuracy of a child's statements.
Goodman and Helgeson, supra, 40 U. Miami L. Rev. at 195. The transmission of suggestion can also
be subtly communicated to children through more obvious factors such as the interviewer's tone of
voice, mild threats, praise, cajoling, bribes and rewards, as well as resort to peer pressure.
The Appellate Division recognized the considerable authority supporting the deleterious impact
improper interrogation can have on a child's memory. 264 N.J.Super. at 62934,625 A.2d 489. Other
courts have recognized that once tainted the distortion of the child's memory is irremediable. See
State u. Wright, 116 Idaho 382, 775 P.2d 1224, 1228 (1989) ("Once this tainting of memory has
occurred, the problem is irredeemable. That memory is, from then on, as real to the child as any
other."). The debilitating impact of improper interrogation has even more pronounced effect among
young children. Maryann King and John C. Yuille, Suggestibility and the Child Witness, in Children's
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Eyewimess Memq, 29 (Srephen J. Geci et al. ads., 1487) and Stephen J. Cee, Age Differences in
Suggestibility, in Chil$renlsEyewitness Memory 82 (Stephen J. Ceci, et al. ed., 1987).
The mitical iduence that can be exated by interview techniques is also supported by the liteta.
rure that generally addresses the reliability of children's memorfes,Those studies mess the importance of proper interview techniques as a predicate got eliciting accurate and consistent recbllection.
See, Gail S. Goodman, et al., OptimkingC h W ' s Testimony: b m c h and SmaI Puticy Issues Concerning.A~~~
of Chifd Sexual Abuse in Chifd A h e , Child Deveiopmena, and Social Policy 1992.
Dante Cicchetti & Sheree L.Toth (Fds.).
The conclusion that impmper interrogations generate a significant risk of corrupting the memoriesofyoungchildrenis confirmed by governmentand law enforcement agencies, whichhave adopted
standatdsfor conducting interviews designed to ovemme the dangets stemming tiom the improper
interrogation ofyoung children. ThkNational Center for the Prosecution of Child Abuse, in cooperation with the National Districc homey's Asswiacion and the American Pro~e~utor's
Research
Institute has adoptedprotocolsmserveasstandards for theproper interr~gationofsus~ectedchi~dhe
victims. Those tntewiew guidelines require that an interviewer remain"open, neutral and objective!'
American ProsecutorsResearch Institute, National Center for Prosecution of Child Abuse, "Inwtigation and Prosecution of Child Abuse" at 7 (1987); an interviewer should avoid asking leading
questions, Id. at 8; an interviewer should never threaten a child or try to force a reluctaat child to
talk, Ed. at 9; and an interviewer should refrain from telling a child what others, especially other
children, have reported. Id. at 24. The New Jersey Govetnor's Task Force on Child Abuse andNeglect has also promulgated guidelmes. It states that the interviewer should attempt to ell& a child's
feelings about the alleged offender, but that the interviewer should not speak negatively about that
prson. Gomor'sTaskForoemChildAb~seandNeglect~"ChildAbu~eandNeg1ecf:
Abfessional's
Guide to Identifieation, Reporting, Investigation and Treatment,' at 31 (1988). Further, multiple
interviews with various intenriewers should h avoided. Id. at 32.
Finally, we can acknowledge judicial recognition of the very same concerns expressed in the academic literature andaddressedby the guidelines established by gavernmentalauthorittes with respect
to the impmper interregationofallegedchildsex abuse victimsThe United States SupremeCourt in
Idahs v. Wright, 497 US. 805, 110 S.Ct, 3139,111 L.Ed,2d 638 (1990), noted with approval the
cuncltiaion of the Idaho Supreme Court that the failure to video tape interviews with alkged child
victims, the use of blatantly leading questions, and the presence of an interviewer with a preconceived idea ofwhatthe childshould be disclosing, in addition to children's susceptibility tosuggestive
questioning, all indicate the potential for the elicirationof unreliable information. Id., at 81213, I10
S.Ct. at 3145, 111 L.Ed.2d at 650; see also StaEe u. Hill, 121 N.J. 150, 168,578 k 2 d 370 (1990)
(noting potentially coercive effect of having authoritarian figure partrcipate in investigatory interview); Stare v. Bethune, supra, 121 N.J. at 145,578 A.Zd 364 (expressing concern over leadingquesriom used to elicit omp plaint pf sexual assault of minor); State v. R,M, 245 N,l.Super.
. . 504,516,586
A.Zd 290 (~~pDiv.1961)
(noting potential for a partim questioner to create a coercive environmenr)i State u. M.Z., 241 N.J.Super. 444, 451,575 A.2d 82 [Law IJiv.l990) (rulii chiId's out of
wurt statement inadmissible nndec Ev1d.R. 8tB(c)(27) because investigator could not distinguish
between what child said and what was sumested to her).
We therefore determine that a sufficient consensus exists within the academic, profess'ial, and
law pnfowement communities, cdumed in varying degrees by coutts, to wanant the conclusion
that the use of coerciveor hiihly suggestive interrogation tedmigu~rgcanueatea signtficantrisk that
the interngation itself will distort the child's recollection of evenrs, thereby undermining the reliability of thestatementsand subsequent testimony concerning ~ u c events.
h
Midurefs, at pp. 1377-1379.
The Supreme eowtt of New Jemy atso noted the importance of videotaping initial interviews
.
As amamr of~eund~nt~viewirg
methddogy, nesrly d l wpertugEe that initiaLintervkws
&auld bevideotaped.SeeCoodmanaM1Helgeson, supra, 40 U-Mami L. Reu.,at 195,19899, David
C. Raskin &John C. Yuille, Problems in EuaIuating Interuiews of Children in Sex& Abuse Cases in
I* +W Perspeaiues on Chiklren's Testimony 184,19596 (Stephen]. Ceci et al. eds., 1989) [heneinafter Raskin
'*<*,
'The Deconstitutionaliration of the Confrontation Clause: A pro3'.- 6 Yudle]; Margaret A. Berger,
'* *+ posal for a &o~eo~toXid
Resnaint
Mdd:' 76 Minn. L. Rev, 557, 608 (1992) (suggesting that the
+
.,
w-v- prasecutor should always provide a tape or transcript of an interview to aid in assessing suggestion or
pdr,.
* . coercion).
%.
Mi&
at p. 1379, n.lz
The Michaefscourt recognized that the use ofimpwpm investigative techniques vblaces the Fourteenth Amendment to the United Stam Constitution:
Gurt has a reylomibility to ensurethat evidence admitted at nial is ~uff'iientlyreliableso
may beaf use to the finder of fact who willdraw theultimareconelusionsofguiltor innocence.
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That concern implicates principles of constitutional due process. '[Rjeliability [is] the linchpir
determining admissibility"of evidence under a standard of fairness that is required by the Due Pro~rm
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Manson u. Brathwaite, 432 US. 98,114,97 S.Ct. 2243,2253,
53 L.Ed.2d 140, 154 (1977). Competent and reliable evidence remains at the foundation of a fair
trial, which seeks ultimately to determine the truth about criminal culpability. If crucial inculpatory
evidence is alleged to have been derived from unreliable sources due process interests are at risk.
Michaels, at p. 1380.
18. The Michaels court concluded that, on remand, the prosecutor would be required to prove by
clear and convincing evidence that the statements and testimony were sufficiently reliable to be
admrtted upon retriaL id. p. 1383; See also People U. Michael M., 618 N.Y.S.2d 171 (Sup. Ct. 1994).
19. Although reliabilrty assessments with respect to the admissibility of outofcourt statements
are commonplace, assessing reliability as a predicate to the admission of incourt testimony is a somewhat extraordmary step. Nevertheless, it is not unprecedented. See Manson, supra., 432 U S . 98
(authorizing hearing to determine admissibility of incourt identification testimony because of pretrial
suggestiveness);Jackson u. Denno, 378 U S . 368 (1964) (requiring pretrial taint hearrng to determine
admissibility of evrdence). When faced with extraordinary situations in which police or prosecutorial
conduct has thrown the integrity of the judicial process into question, the courts have not hesitated
to use the procedural protection of a pretrial hearing to cleanse a potential prosecution from the
corrupting effects of tainted evidence.

8

1
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20 The law governing the admissibility of eyewitness identification testimony provides a helpful perspective in addressing the concerns at issue here. The United States Supreme Court has insisted that a pretrral hearrng be held todetermine the reliability and admissibilityof proffered incourt
testimony based on unduly suggestive identification. See Manson, supra., 388 US. a t 114. Like the
interviews in child sex abuse cases, a pretrialidentification procedure can be a critical moment in the
course of a criminal prosecution. The pretrial identification, like the investigatory interview with an
alleged child victim, is "peculiarly riddled with innumerable dangers and variable factors which might
seriously, even cruciatly, derogate from a fair trial." "Once the witness has picked out the accused ...
h e is not likely to go back on his word later!' Further, the effects of suggestive or coercive interview
practices, are exceedingly difficult to overcome at trial. Witnesses in both situations are quite likely
to be absolutely convinced of the accuracy of their recollection. Thus, their credibility, understood as
therr obvious truthtelling demeanor, is unlikely to betray any inaccuracies or falsehoods in their
statements.
21. The effect of this manipulation of a child's memory is most analogous to the effect of hypnosis. In Texas, for hypnot~crecall to be admissible, the Court of Criminal Appeals repeated the criteria
that this Court must find:
In Znni v. State, 758 S.W.Zd 233 (Tex.Cr.App.l988), which was decided after appellant's tnal,
a majorrty of this Court declined to adopt an exclusionary rule prohibiting the use of hypnotic
recall in every case. Zani at 234. The majority opinion held that,
[ilf, after consideration of the totality of the circumstances, the trial court should find by
clear and convincing evrdence that the hypnosis neither rendered the witnesses' posthypnotlc memory untrustworthy nor substantially impaired the ability of the opponent fairly
to test the witness's recall by cross examination, he may admit the testimony.
&mi, at 244.
To aid trialcourts of thisstate in making that determination, the2animajority opinionset out
the dangers of hypnosis of which the trial courts should be aware. These are: hypersuggestibility of
the hypnotic subject; loss of critical judgment o n the part of the hypnotrc subject; confabulation by
the hypnotic subject; and memory cementing in the hypnotic subject. The Zani majority opinion
also provided several factors for trial courts to consider in making the determination whether the
testimony IS trustworthy. These include: the level of training of the hypnotist; the hypnotist's independence from law enforcement investigators, the prosecution and the defense; the record of what
the hypnotic subject knew before the session; the recordings of the contact between the hypnotist
andhis subject; the presence ofpersons other than the hypnotist and hissubject during the hypnotic
session; the location of the hypnotic session; the appropriatenessof induction and memory retrieval
techniques; the appropriateness of the use of hypnosis for the type of memory loss involved; the
exrstence of any evidence tending to corroborate the testimony of the hypnotized witness; and the
possibility of the suggestion of an answer during the hypnotic sesslon.
Spence u. State, 795 S.W.2d 743,756 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990).
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22. Consonant with the presumption that child victims are to be presumed no more or less
reliable than any other class of witnesses, the initial burden to trigger apretrial taint hearing in on the
Defendant. Watkiiu u. Sowden, 449 U S . 341 (1981) (holding that no constitutional mandate exists
for pretrial Wade hearing be held merely because counsel demands it). The Defendant must make a
showing of "some evidence" that the alleged victim's statements were the product of suggestive or
coercive interview techniques. The interviews and interrogations that occurred in this case were
improper and there is a substantial likelihood that as a result, the complainant's recollection is unreliable. Just as in Michaels, supra, the State should be made to prove by clear and convincing evidence
that the complainant's recollections have not been influenced by interviews, interrogations and the
surrounding circumstances and that they retain a sufficient degree of reliability to warrant admission
at trial and to safeguard the fairness of the Defendant's trial.
23. Thii motion is not a request for the Coutt to allow the Defendant to present expert testimony on whether the witness is telling the truth or lying. That would obviously be improper. Rather,
it is for the Court to consider testimony, based on evidence consistent with the above to be offered at
the evidentiary hearing, whether as a matter of scientific certainty the memory of any child so influenced can be sufficiently reliable to warrant admission in court.
24. The fact that the complainant has been subjected to extensive interrogation with respect to
the events that are now alleged to have occurred, calls into question the reality of the complainant's
purported recollections of supposed event, especially in light of the authority of Idaho u. Wright, 497
U S . 805, 110 S.Ct. 3139, 111 L.Ed.2d 638 (19901, State u. Michaels, 136 N.J. 299,642 A.2d 1372
(1994) and Justice O'Connor's dissent in Frohne u. State, 928 S.W.2d 570 (Tex. App. Houston [lst
Dist.11996, writ denied).
25. Defendant therefore moves this Court to hold a hearing, outside of the presence of the jury,
determine the competence of the minor complainant to testify in this case. Defendant further
moves the Court to hold an evidentiary hearing to determine whether the reliability of the recollection of the prosecution's eyewitness has been so damaged by the interviews, interrogations and other
circumstances of this case that its admission into evidence would violate Defendant's fundamental
rights to a fair trial as guaranteed by the constitutions of both the State of Texas and the United
States. Defendant prays for general relief.
to

Respectfully submitted,
L.T. BRADT, PC.
Houston, Texas 770924716
ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION T O DETERMINE COMPETENCE

BE IT REMEMBERED that on this the -day of October, 1998, Defendant's Motion to Determine Competence of Witness was presented to the Court. After reviewing the motion and the
authority presented and after listening to the evidence presented, the Court i'of the opinion that
Defendant IS / IS NOT entitled to have the competence of the minor witnesses determined outside
of the presence of the jury.
I T IS SO ORDERED.
SIGNED this -day of October, 1998,
JUDGE PRESIDING

T O WHICH RULING OF THE COURT, THE DEFENDANT AND DEFENDANT'S COUNSEL EXCEPTED AND REQUESTED THIS COURT T O NOTE THEIR EXCEPTION. EXCEPTION NOTED THIS -DAY OF OCTOBER, 1998, ATO'CLOCK -.M..

-JUDGE PRESIDING
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TCDLA Announces
New Member Benefit Program
TCDLA is pleased to announce a new member beneftt partnership with Martin Howe Associates, Inc. TCDLA has
chosen Martin Howe to provlde members with a program for low cost credit card processing and quality service - the
TCDLA Bankcard Program. Through this value-added benef~t.TCDLA members are eligible for wholesale Mastercard
and Vlsa processing rates and dfscount fees, making credit card acceptance an affordable option.
Accepting credit cards can have a big impact on YOU; practice. Funds are deposited inthe bank of your choice,
greatly improving your cash flow, and billing administration and collection hassles virtually disappear. Credit card
acceptance can make your practice more efficient and cut your overhead by reducing paperwork and unbillable
activities without sacrificing client service. Even your client base can increase as your services become affordable to a
whole new range of clients who otherwise could not afford the services without the credit card payment option.
In addition to the specially negot~atedprlcmg, the TCDLA Bandcard Program offers 24-hour customer servlce, wlth
trained reoresentatives available every day of the year. fqulpment suppoR 1s cornprohensive, from emplover!
frainlno
,-to free next business day replacement of defective equipment. Money is deposited in your
local bank within two business days and supplies are free. TCDLA members can try the
program risk free with the 30 day money back guarantee and the free individualized savings
analysis. Martin Howe will calculate the effective rate you are currently paying and compare it
to the TCDLA program so you can see the savings before you go on-line.
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For more informationon the new TCDIA Bankcard Program and your free savhgs analysts,

. contact Ann Rodgers at 8001456-0588 ext. 116 Or fax your inquiry to 372%133-3350.
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THE "COMMUNITY CARETAKING"
EXCEPTION IN TEXAS
JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE TO
SIMPLY BE A LAW-ABIDING MOTORIST

By Dexter E. Cjilford

Introduction: The Status of the
Community Caretaking Exception
in Texas

Constitution? The Fourth Court of Appeals
opinion m Ortega brought the number of
Texas appellate courts addressing the issue
to four-the Second (Fort Worth), Third
ust when you thought it was suffi- (Austm), Fourth (San Antonio), andNinth
cient to simply be a law-abiding mo- (Beaumont). Of these, three Courts-the
torist, an exception to the warrant Second, Fourth, and Ninth Courts of Appeal have adopted the exception. The sole
requirement of Article I, Section 9 of the Court declining to adopt the exceptionTexas Constitution which would allow on two separate occasions-is the Third
officers to detain you without any suspicion Court of Appeals.
of violatmgany Law, IS l~kelytoobtain judiThis article will discuss the practical imcial sanction by the Court of Criminal plications of adoption of the exception
Appeals. The Court's grant of discretionary based upon the experience of other states.
review Ortega u. State,l provides the Court The exceptions treatment by Texas courts'
the opportunity to resolve this issue, even slnce its debut here in 1987 will bediscussed:
though its previous attempts were unsuc- from the Second Court of Appeals' opinion
cessful.' With theCourtsof Appealssharply first adopting the exception in McDonald v.
divided on the exception, the Court of State7 through its adoption by the Fourth
Criminal Appeals' agreement to address the andNinth Courts, to theThird Court's reexception is particularly timely. In Ortegn. fusal t o adopt the exception first in
the Court of Criminal Appeals must de- Rheinlander u. State,8 and subsequently in
c ~ d ewhether Article 1, Section 9 of the Wright v. State.' Finally, analternative that
Texas Constitution permits a law enforce- ade q uately safeguards the competing
ment officer to temporarily detain a interests implicated by the exception will
motorist for reasons unrelated to suspicion, be proposed.
investigation, or prevention of criminal
activity but, rather, upon the officer's
"well-founded suspicion of a citizen's need What Has the Community Caretaking Exception Meant to States
for help...'"
The United States Supreme Court has Adopting It as anException? Some
already found such an exception to the
Fourth Amendment's warrant requirement "Help" Your Client Would Have
pursuant to the so.called "community care- Rather Not Have
taking" exception? In thesupreme Court's Orherstates thathave adopted thecommuformulation of the exception, it permitted nity caretaking exception have upheld mothe warrantless search of an unoccupied torist stops in a wide variety of factualconautomobile, over which police custody had texrs far removed from the warrantless
already been lawfully exercised, when search of an unoccupied and disabled automobile approved in the SupremeCourt case
the protection of the public required first announcing the exception.1° Permis.
such a c t i ~ n . ~
sible stops range from the approach of perThe Fourth Court of Appeals opinion sons sitting in vehicles, to persons walking
Ortegn upheld the detention of a motorist on the street, to the stopping of vehicles
driving his automobiledowna county road, drivrngon theshoulder ofah~ghway.A brief
findine the stop
. -permissible pursuant to an overview of some of these cases will be
exception to Article1,section 9of theTexas instructive.
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Sixteen statesAlaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Maine,
Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
Utah, Virginia,Vemont, Washington, and
W~sconsin-have adopted the community
caretaking ex~eption.'~
The most common
justification for upholding detentions effected pursuant to the community care taking exception are those in which the officer
believes the motorist tobe m need of medlcat assistance." Equally common is the
officer's belief that the motorist was experiencing mechanical difficulties and in need
of assistance." Some courts have upheld
the detention of a motorist because he was
near the scene of anaccident the officer was
investigating.'+ Additionally, a wide range
of drivingfactsfrom the Seemingly mnnocuous to the unusual have been the basis of
permissibledetentions." The motorlst does
not have to be actually driving an automobile." Indeed, the person detainedneed not
even bea motorist but may be apedestrian.'?
More alarming are the detentions upheld
as, for lack of a more appropriatecharacterization, "courtesy stops"; in these detentions, the officer need not even have a
concern for the welfare or safety of the motorist, a passenger, or the public!is
Or consider a derention based upon the
officer'sobserv~ngconductconsidered to be
distasteful by the ~fficer.'~Arecutting, although more plausible, basis for detentions
is the officer's concern for a motorist whom
he or she believes to be lost.1° Also, at least
one court has made it clear that a motorist
must not do anything that might appear to
The centralfeabe arequertfor as~istance.~'
ture in each of the foregoing opinions upholdmg these detentions is the recognition
of a general and vague duty on the part of
officers to protect the general welfare of the
public?' This general duty is usually stated
without citation to any statute or case
authority. This formulation would prove

significant when applied by the Second the community caretaking exception when of the Texas Con~titution.~
The Court's
Court of Appeals when it adopted the the Second Court of Appeals became the oprnion begins by noting that it is "unclear
first Texas court to adopt the exception in when a police officer may make astop for
exception tn McDonald V. State.
The national experience of the commu- McDonald v. State." It has since been reasons other than criminal ones3'pciting
the Supreme Court's opinion in Cady u.
nity caretaking exception reveals several adopted by theF~urth~'andNinth~Courts
t
very important tendencies. One is the of Appeal. Each has found the exception Dombrowski." Although Cady did t ~ oingradual expansion of the exception to cover pursuant to, either expresly or by implica- volve the stopping of a motor vehicle and
nearly all persons in all contexts, from tion, Article 1, Section 9 of the Texas derainingof its driver:' this distincrion was
?~
not considered by the Court of appeal^.^^
motoristsu to pedestrians."from reasons re- h t l ~ t i o n TheThirdCouttofAppeals
lated to concern for the safety of the mo- has refused to adopt the exception without From the Supreme Court's recognition that
tori~t,"~
to concerns that the vehicle was express direction from the Court of Crimi- "extensive regulation" necessitated signifi,
cant police-citizen contact divorced from
to nal Appeals."
experiencing mechanical diffi~ulties?~
any criminal function, the Court of Appeals
that of a mere "courtesy" detenti~ns.~'
deduced "a duty to protect the general welSecondly, there is a tendency to rely upon McDonald v. State: The Initial
fare and safety of the public at large and in.an increasingly vague "duty" on the part of Plunge is Taken
officers to protect thegen. McDunaldv. State4' was the first Texasopin- dividuals on the highways" which it was
law ei~forcement
era1 welfareof the public that is not ion to adopt the community caretaking "[clertain was possessed by officer^?^ For this
grounded in statutory,constitutional,or case exception." It not only represents the most proposition thecourt cited no authority."
authority.." Such broad concepts sanction critical analysis of the exception to date, it's This invocationof a vagueandgeneralduty
judicial inquiry unguided by any objective analysis has formed the basis for the without citationtostatute or case authorky
srandard.Thus, it is not surprising that opin- succeeding Courts adopting the exception. establised precedent that would he followed
Eons upholding the exception tend to be McDonald, although purporting to rely on by the Fourth and Ninth Courts of Appeal
sparse and without any serious discussion Cady v. Dombrowski, departs from the basic when they addressed the caretaking excepdespite thesignificant constitutional issues rationale reliedupon by the Supreme Court tion. The Court of Appeals in McDonald
implicated by such novel i n t r u ~ i o n s . ~in~ order to greatly expand the ability of law relied upon neither statute or case authorThird, there is an inclination to regard the enforcement officers to stop motorists ity and has created its own authority for the
"curbstane judgments" made by the officer according to standards that sanction the exception."
The Court of Appeals, adopting the exwith a sense of deference that is nearly dis- atbitxariness the Fourth Amendment seeks
ception, then turned to assessing the facpositwe of the issue on appeal." Equally to prohibit.
distressing is the disposition on the part of
The
In McDonald, a Department of Public tual basis for the "temporary
courts to uphold stops based upon motorist Safety officer saw a vehicle parked along- facts known to theofficer were that of a car
conduct so innocuous as to interfete with side i-ZO.* Upon approaching the vehicle, parked alongside the highway, with its
what most people would consider to be can- the offieer noticed that its engine was engine running and brake lights om and a
mon motorist liberty!31 Further, it appears running and its brake lights on." After sleeping driverPO The officer stated that he
that some of the detentions upheld putsu- knockiigon the window several times, the "was specifically concerned as to [the
ant to the exception can be sanctioned defendant awoke and attempted to dtive defendant's] welfare"; the ofker did not
under established principles of reasonable away? The officer stopped the defendant, specify his "cancer"" any furthec6' Given
suspicion and probable cause.>' In this
observed the signs of intoxication, and thegeneral reluctance of court's to engage
regard, many of the opinionsfail tonote that arrested him for driving while intoxicated.* in subjective review of an officer's motivamany of the general %tiesn upon which On appeal, the defendant argued that the tions for their detentions, the Court sets a
they uphold these stops are covered by cor- admission of the officer's testimony-his vev low standard regarding the degree of
respondingstatutesotherwise justifying the obrervacion of the signs of intoxication af- generality of an officer's concernslhat will
detention?> It is obvious in some of the ter the stop--should have been excluded justify a caretakingdetention.@Indeed, the
opinions that the officer suspected the fromthe trial because thestop was not based Court supplied a justification of its own:
motorist of criminal activity although upon "probable cau~e".~'
It is unclear what 'The offimr could well have believed that
neither the officer nor thecoutt makes men- exception the state urged either at trial or after Seeing [the defendant] slumped over
tionof this obvious fact?' Thus,thereseems on appeal in support of the trial court's the wheel that medical circumstances rento beawillignw toupholddetentlonspur- judgment."
dered [him] unfit to drive and endangered
suant to the exception. Finally, and most
The Second Court of Appeals affirmed both his own safety and the safety of the
significantly, the exceptionseems to evolve the conviction upholding the trial court's general public!'" Consequently, "[olnly
&om authority to act in order to prevent a admission of the officer's testimony.'9 througha briefdetention...ca uld the officer
cognizable threat to the public's welfare into Specifically, the Court stated that "the tem- fulfill his duty to the public."M
the ability to investigate to determine if porarystop [was] justified in light ofcircumThe Second Court reaff~rmedits holdthere is a threat to the public's welfateP stances that suggested possible medical ing from McDonald, in HuIit v. State6$on
The experience of the exception in other diffic~lties."~~
The officer's "concetn" facts virtually identical, if not more persuastates may be indicative of what is in store justjfied a "temporary stop" pursuant to the sive, for the officer$ stopping of the
for Texas motorists if it is adopted.
officet's "duty to protect the general welfare defendant.@ T h e defendant in Hulit
and safety of the public at large and indi- expressly challenged the stop on state conThe Community Caretaking
While answering at
viduals on the highway" although it did not stitutional gronnd~.~'
specifywhether its holdingwas basedon the least one question left unanswered in
Exception in Texas
Texas joined the states who have adopted Fourth Amendment or Article1, Section 9 McDonald,@it left others unanswered."
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Relying upon its decision in McDonald, the vehicles as opposed to the stopping of a
Court found nodifficulty in finding the facts moving vehicle as was the case before it?
before it permitted the temporary detention The Court did not elaborate any further on
of the defendanr based upon itsofthedefendanrbaseduponits"rnedicaldif-'medkaldifits ruling.
Four years later, the Third Court of Apficulties" form~lation.'~
The Court concluded thar it was reasonablefor the officer peals reaffimed its tefusal to adopt the exto believe that the defendant "posed a ception in Wright v. State." The Court,
danger to h~mselfor the public, or wasorh- however, did note thar even if it were to
erwise in need of immediate a~sistance!'7~ adopt thecommunity caretakii exception,
When rhe Ninth Court addressed the is- that it did not believe the detention could
sue in Cunningham u. State,'"t relied upon be upheld on the facts before it because the
the reasoning first set forth in McDonald officer's concern was directed.towards the
Upholding the detention and adopting the passenger, not the driver." This simply
community caretaking exception, it did would not justify the intrusion on rhe
protectedrighr to
nothing more than cite with approval driver's "con~titutmnall~
McDonald." Despite the fact that the be secure in his person" and therefore che
officer had no concern a b u t the motorist stop was unlawful even under the Fourth
being in need of medical assistance, the Amendment." The split between the
Court In Cunningham u. State had no Courts of Appeals appears irreconcilable,
diffiudty upholdingthestoppursuant to the notwithstanding any notions to the
contra~y.~'
officer's community caretaking function."

The Third Court Refuses Adopt
the Community Caretaking
Exception
In Rheinkrnder u. State, the Third Court of
Appeals declined to follow the Second
Court ofAppcals' opinion inMcDonaldand
refused to adopt thecommunity caretaking
exception." In Rheinlander, a n officer
stopped a motorist whom he observed driving on the frontage road of LH. 35, whose
vehicle headlights were being changed frequently from high ro low beam.16 Additionallv.. tlie vehtcle was weavrnesli~htlv
.. .. . w~thin
its Innu of travel, and at a rate of speed a
little sltlwerthan usual, althouEh
- there was
no minimum speed limit on the frontage
road." The officer also noticed that the
mowrist "kept his head close to the steering wheel, looked m the rear view mirror,
and seemed to be having 'trouble with the
dash' or trouble seeing!'7* The oficet believed the car was traveling so rlowly "that
it might dangerously hinder traffic!'" After
stopping the vehicle, the officer discovered
signs of intoxication and arrested the motorist.@ With one dissenting judge, the
Court of Appeals reversed the conviction,
find~ngthat the evidence obtained against
the defendant was the result of an unlawful
stop not based upon reasonable suspicion?'
The Courtstated that "[wlhen the facts and
circumstances of this case are measured by
the existing case law in this state, which is
bindingon the trial court and on this Court,
we must conclude that the stopping was
unlawful ..."B1 While noting that the Second Court of Appeals had recognized the
exception in McDonald, the Court pointed
out that McDonald .involved nonmoving
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make this type of stopr the Court thensummarily determined that it was "pusuaded by
the sound policy underlying the 'community caretaking function' exception ..!*'
Recognizing this "dutf,% the Court found
that recognizing the exception "enables officers to fulfill their roles as protectorsof our
general safety and elfa are..."^'

The Court of Ciiminal Appeals,
Ortega, and the Community
Caretaking Exception in Texas

Orrega does not make the most pehuasive
case fot adoption of the exception. In
Orrega, the officer's basis for stopping the
defendant was nothing more than that the
driver was drivingtooslowly down a county
road in the early morning hours!% Thus,
from a factual standpoint, the pressures on
the Court to adopt the exception are not as
imposingas could be.
From astructuralperspective, the Court's
The Fourth Court of Appeals
opinion in O r e u. State is very sparse and
Opinion in Ortega
makes few "findings" in its reasoning proThe Fourth Court of Appeals joined the cess leading to its ultimate adoption of the
Second and Ninth Courts of Appeal in community caretakingexception. However,
adopting the community carctaking excep- the critical issue upon which Ortegu was
ti& in Ortegau. StatePs Its opinion uphold- premised and which the Court of Criminal
ing the community caretaking exception is Appeals must assess is the 'duty to protect
not any more critical in its approach to the the general welfare and safety of the public
issue than were thesecond or Ninth Courts a t large" firs adopted and announced in
of Appeal opinions. Nonetheless, because McDonald u. State. What are the contours
it wiIl be the case reviewed by the Court of of this duty and what is its specific basis in
Criminal Appeals, iris instructive to briefly law? Is it limited by a grater duty to the
consider its facrs, and the rationale upon public's interest? Is it to be compromised
which the decision was based.
when it is dctcmined to conflict with some
If Cunninghatn's "flat-tire" justificationR9 greater ~ublicinterem! What "~ublicindid notsignal the new terrain to which the terests" would enjoy predominanceover this
exception remgnired in McDonald would "duty"? What is the scope of thts duty, i.e.,
extend, Ortegarepresents theshape of thimgs will existing notions of "scope" law be vito come. I n Ortega, the defendant wasdriv- able in the context of the community careing on a county road "at a slow rate of takmg temporary detention? How much
speed...for approximately three block^!'^ force can an officer use in exercising this
The officer determined the defendant to be duty, i.e., can he force assistance on a
"traveling between 18 to 20 m,p.h, in a 50 motorist who is unwilling to accept such
m.p.h zone and followed him for a short assistance? Concomitantly, will motorists
distance." O b s e ~ i n gno traffic violations who do not yield to "the show of authoror any other matters that appeared unusual, icy"'wbe subject to prosecutionfor evading
the officer stopped the defendant "to ascer-- detention-a criminalstatute to which the
tain if [heJ was experiencing vehicle prob- traditional probable causelreasonablesuspilem~.''~The Court of Appeak upheld the cion inquiriesare imputed?l0' If so, prosecuofiiebstopping of the defendant byadopt- tors may have a difficult time prosecuting
ing the'%ommunitycatetaking function" as persons who did not yield to the stop but
an exception to Article I, Section 9 of the forwhich therewas no evidence of any other
Texas Con~titurion.~'Other than citing wrongdoing and for which there was no acMcDonald,* the Fourth Court does not of- tual need for assistance. Is the moving/nonfer any criticala~al~sis.
It began itsopinion moving vehicle distinction pointed out in
by re-stating the unsupported premise first Rheinlahder meaningful from a constitustated inMdlonaldC'thatofficers, aspart of tional perspective!'Oa What type of inquiry
their duty to protect the general welfareand will be required to fully consider the
safety of the public at large" have a right to motorist's "constitutionally protected right

to be secure in his person?"'" These are all the Second Court of Appeals noted in prepared to accept."' Here the Court found
impartant questions not addressed by the McDonald that the officer's "plain view"ob+ that there was no substantial safety interest
simphstic formulations adopted by many setvations were made while the officer was furthered by the intrusion on a lost motorcourts across the country, including those legallyinaposition toview thedefendant."'
istJw Thus, the stop was found to violate
in Texas.
the Fourth Amendment and not justified
The Court of Criminal Appealswillnec- possible Formulation and
by the community caretaking exception.'"
essardy address the greater constitutional ~
~of the I~~~~
~ that
~ T h e court
l noted ~that t h e Fourth
~
idsue of whether Article I, Section 9 of the
Amendment's goal was to lessen police
Gives Due Regard for All
Texas Constitution provides greaterprotec- nterests
intrusions and that the risk of abuse to that
I
Involved
tion than the Fourth Amendment in the
goal was too great on the facts before it."'
contextof automobiles. lM Such arguments In IJnited States v.Dunbaq"6 a federalDis- Most importantly, however, is the Court's
have not met with much success in the 'Iict Court addressed the community approach that contemplates that theFourth
CourtofCrrmmal AppeaIs'oi and theCourts caretaking exception and appears to have Amendment would permit some privacy ink acceptat a
of Appeal.lo6 If recent experience is a
trusions due to the legitimate performance
to
both
law
enforcement
guide,'w it is likely that the Court of Crimiof the community caretaking function but
nal Appeals will follow thesupreme Court's
that the particular facts would have to be
In 19791
the federal district
for assessed on a ease by case baaisP6 Dunbar
lead w t h respect to upholding the excepwhether represents a fair and critical inquiry with
tion. If it does follow the Supreme Court's Connecticut addressed the
the
community
exception
per- regard to the important interests implicated
lead, what role will a pretext inquiry, if any,
to
stop
a
motorist
because
play, given that the Supreme Court has
by the community caretaking adoption.
to be lost."' In Whether the Court of Criminal Appeals
stated that thesubjectivemotivationsofan he believed the
officerace relevant and perhaps controlling Dunb", the Court found the stop
may find guidance from its thoughtful teawhen police actlvlty is not subject to "ordi- the Fourth Amendment's
sming is yet to k seen.
nary probable cause...analysisv?~will the requirement."' Instead of simply citing a
ar
On the p t of law enforcement
Court of Criminal Appeals reformulate its vague
Some Closing Thoughts
protect the welfare the public considering the basic premise ofthe
cutrent position that pretext stops are objectively valid, and therefore permissible, at large, recognizedand gave
tion-protection of the general
welfareof
even if motivated by improper reasomm in sideration to each of the competing interthe public and, specifically, motorists on the
view of the great potential for abuse occaimplicated by the community caretak- highwaysPand its goal of giving officerb
sioned by the cmmUnlty caretaking excep- ingdoctrine. It is instructive to consider this authority to assist, it isdifficult toargue w ~ t h
tion?Howmuchdeference willbeaccorded
On the eve
Texas'
its adoption. ~tis difficult to say that a
the officer's "curbside" judgment in view of the issue.
person wouldn't want an officer's help were
The
approached the
differthe Comt of Criminal Appeals' tendency to
he manded ona desolate highwayor in city
enfly
than
most
courts
have;
rather
than
view the reasonableness of detentions based
traffic and was unaware of some latent but
upon
sense and ordinary human focusing solely on the needs of law enforce- real mechanical difficulty of which the
even at the expense of bright ment to hrrther their "duties", the Court officer was aware. In this regard, the excepgave attention to the ''physical and psycholine rules?11o
tion seeks to implement the image of the
~
~although
~ it is clear
~ that
h a motor.
~
l o~g i d ' intrusion
,
to the motoristoccasioned police officer that we all had as a k~d-the
the Court noted
helping
ist does not surrender all protections of the by the
across the
~~~~~h ~~~~d~~~~ by entering an that the goal of the "reasonableness" re- street or helping you with your flat tire. How
automobile,m defining exactly what quirement of the Fourth Amendment was often do we hear that officersonly deal with
protections are affordedmay be more
to prevent arbitrarinw in searches and sei- us to cause some sort of grief-that is, issue
lematic than it appears since the supreme
zures. In the case before it, theCourtfound a traffic citation, etc.? By contrast, this exCourt case adopting the community care- that the community catetaking exception ception gives voice to the more helpful
taking exception did not involve an occu- contained an inherent risk of sucharbitrari- image of an officer.
pied vehicle."Z ls there a way to adequately ness given the justification stated by the
However, therein lies the problem with
' a ~ o wofficersauthority to act innon.crimi- officer that he believed the motorist to be the exception. While it givesvoice to what
nalsituations while safeguarding the privacy 10st.'" The Court then adopted an inquiry we desire in
circumstances, it does
is mOre~nsistentwith SupremeCourt
interests of themotorlst? If sucha balance
so
in
a
manner
which
vests the off~cerwith
Inquiries
traditionally
governingeearchand
can be formulated, what kind of inquiry seizure
issues:
in deter
mining the reason. a significantexpansion to his authority.The
could yield such a balance? What are the
ableness of the particular stop, the Fourth probiem becomes the ability to force one's
implicationsfor existing prrnciples of search ~~~~d~~~~ required the balancing ofthe assistance; the ability to require the motorand seizure law? For example, while it is motorists right to penonal security against ist accept the help. Indeed, for a defendant
clear that an officer may approach citizens the ,isk of atbinary interference with such whose criminal charges arise out of such
without need forconstitutlonaljustification interest
by law enforcement"' First, "assistance", it is help he or she preferred
i n order to ask question*"' what happens if the Court asked whether the government not to receive. While the rest of us watch
the motorist decides w drive or walk away has a legitimate interest in the intrusion, thehapless defendant and assume that "had
at that point in view of the fact that a citi- Whilefindig that thegovemment did have he nor been doing wrong he wouldn't have
zen is free to go about his business and de- a legitimate interest in the intrusion, the gotcaught," thedefendantwonders how this
clime to answer any such questions."$ This Courtaskedwhethertheintysionfurthered offcer had authority to force him to stop
question is not only of academicconcern- the interest in a way in which society was because the officer thought he was having
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'No M-97.M)205. 1998TexApp. (San Antonio Nne
10.1998.cet.annted).
'In ~hcmi;rnle; v, Slot;. 888 S.W.2d 9 17 (7cxPqp
Abrtn 1'194). IxL d v r h 7 18 S W k )?1,578, the
State's petitton for dscretionary review was wanted
hll war later d,smirsed due to the d m h of the
zplrdhnt. In fox v. Smrr. 9W SW.2d 345 (Tcx.App.-IortWarth 1995).DeLd;unil,930 SW2d W .Ll~e
Court of ~rm!na~&~eals
mmaliygmnted
dscrebonqrRnew but laterd~mtssed
the ~etnionas
hamebeen mom'dentiv nmted because the issue
fnrwjl~h
11lmi vantcd revlewlwd nenl-er iken
pcrentcd nor addrcrr~dhy Cowt afAppeals I,) m
apnlm
Oltego v State, N a M-97-a205at 4.
'The so mlled"cgmm~nrtymtabng"exceptm s
somewhat of a mlsnoiner taken from the oflenquoted language m the Supreme Court's oplnlon m
C&v Dam413 US 433.441.93 SCt 221.
2528 (1973) The term w a s adualhlused to descnbe a

'Osee C@v. D a m ~ , 4 1 US
3 at 435-36.93 ZU.
at 2525-26
I Russell v Cje/ ofhdmruge. 706 P2d 685 (Na 1985):
State v &&reek 924 P2d 463 ( A m 1996):Smrih v.
State, 785 SW2d 465 (Ark ld90): h Re &tan, 748
P2d 401 Odaho 1988): Peaple v OMev,589 N.Ud
133 011. 1h2). Stare ~.rU&ell,498 k ~ 2 691
d (Iowa
1993). StatevVstuba.840 P2d 51 1 (Kan 1992).
Stateu R n h 5 6 5 A 2 d 318 Me. 1789): People v.
Ihis.497 N.W2d 910 (Micn. l h 3 ) cehden;ed 508
U.5.947. 13 SCt 2132 (1993): State ePurker.503
A2d 809 fN H. 1985); Sme v. &toski 507 A2d 75 1
(NJ 1986); Pmvo
w ~ r d e n844
, F2d 360 @+ah
1992); Commi; v.Wates. 456 S.E2d 527 (Va1995):
%re v.Nb~elb.599A2d 357 (Vt 1991); Chisokn Y.
State, 696 P2d41 (Wash. I985);Sme v.Andm.417
MW2d 41 1 (Wi+ 1987) r e ~ on
d othergmnds.454
N.W.2d 763 (1 990).
" P m atyv.~ordd,844R2d 360.361 (stop of
motorist upheld where officer had been informed by
another that the defendant stated that he wanted
sume drugs in order to'd6ve h~mreH#nto
a wall:).
'Sce &nett vCommr's.417 LE.2d 213,214(Va.
1994)btoo u~heldwhereofficer believed veh~cle
~erience"mechaniOIIIIdistn:ss").
'*See State v. W h e k 924 P2d at 464-65 in which
stop upheld where defendant d&ng slowty past scene
of recent!pwcked andabandonedvehde,comer to
nearstop and then pulk away! See slso State u.
Arrdersw.4I7N?N.2dat412-413 (stopofmotorkt
upheldwhere officerswantedto speakwlthhim
about an unrelated p h n g matte&w hur approach
their patm1car m an all% but then turned to leave).
lOO2 (Idaho
Compare idoho ' U " m 9 4 7 P2d 1(]00(]00
1997)(stop of motor~stnear scene of acccdent not
uoheld because facts did not suooort officeis
statement that the purpose of the stop was to
aeterm'newhelher defendant had infomut:on about
whetherthere were any wctims injured in the acadent
because there was no reason to beltmethatthere
wasany injuries)
"See State KWetubo.840 P2d5 1 1.5 13 (stopof
motonstupheld where defendant observed d&ng
helow sped fma, h&ng wh,and jer!dng from dltch.
d k e r Udevcuthc defendad to have D m l fa ;ng
2SIW~);Statev Seymmur.672 A2d 1273. 1277-78(N.].
,996)(akhoup.h no: reachng irs~e,
slop would have
heen upheld p.lrs.nn1 to exreption Where. offirer
obrcmd dcfcnmt's vchkle d&ng slaver bun
rurroundmngtrafficon expreFsway.officer wanted t o
stop defendant because he wanted to8'checkon[ha]
mndfion'); Stde v Morbnez.615 A2d 279.28 1 (N].
,797)(stop of delendant +held where officer
obrwvcd hm travel ng 'at a snails pace"m Ihc eark
morning hours; officer reasonabiycould have
concludedthat somethingvnongvnthcar, dnvecor
that could hawpreventeda traffichazard to other
drivers,etc); State v Goetnrld, 507A2d 75 1.752-53
WJ. 198b)(st~pupheldofmdtorist obserwd dnvlng
slowb'on theshwlderofthe mad intheeariy
mornme hows wlth left turn signal effected).

relaine to the wolatin of a rrlminal statutee'whtcht

across street from barwlthengne runnlnaand

'Id at 44 1.93 S.Ct at 2528.
6No 97M)ZO5-Wdat6
'759 S.W2d 7% (TexApp-FortVJath 1 9 8 7 , ~
pet)
8888S.W2d 9 17 (TaApp-Au*n
1994,pet &&,
918SWZd527)
'959 5 w 2 d 355 n a ~ p p - A " * "
1998.m pet)

14 (111 1990) (stop of defendantupheld where
defendanasleep m vehcle legaliypafkl m patang
lat).kcwd Bofretl v.State.447 SE2d 243.244 (k
I~4)(stopordefendantupheld where officer
observed h~m
and another ln vehicle parked on the
side of road who appeased to have turned around as
he approached and then hew to pulloR*en the

mechantcal o r medical d i l f i c u l t ~ e sW e believe t h e officer must have a warrant o r a t
least some suspicion of c r i m i n a l activity to
stop a person. However, in this context,
there is another body o f law t h a t says "even
if y o u are a completely law-abiding motor[st, t h e o f f c w s t i l l may stop you based upon
his d u t y to f u l f i l l h i s 'community caretaki n g functions"'. T h e experience of other
states shows t h a t t h e exception cannot b e
reduced t o any rigid formulation, for flexi b i l i t y is its hallmark. T h e experience o f
otherstates alsoshows t h a t t h e officer m a y
b e allowed to make a stop "to determine if
assistance ts appropnate" or to "investigate
the situatlon!" In contrast t o t h e motorist
w h o is in v i o l a t i o n of t h e l a w and are discovered during the stop o f h i s automobile,
there are probably many citizens out there
w h o feel violated by the officer's unabridged
abilit y t o "investigate" whether h e or she
needed help; w i l l t h e i r s i m p l e " no" or
iefusal o f h e l p suffice!
Hopefully, t h e equities t h a t are on t h e
side o f adoption o f t h e exception do n o r o b scure what t h e exception really means in
practice a n d h o w great a digression we are
m a k t n g from t h e t r a d i t i o n a l concepts of
personal liberty a n d the authorit y of officers in a free society. h
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officerturnedaround. exception pemmed temporary
detenbon '$0 -tigate
whether truck had h o b

dorm:').
"See Commkv.Watero.456 SE2d 527.529 (Va
1795)(slop of pedewan obsemd w&ng dwm
5treetL'sway1n~'and"unsteady"purmt
to
communiw caretakme
where Officer
" exteotron
,
concerned for h:s rafety).Compxe W@t v. Stole. 959
SW?dat 358 in which h e Cooat ofAppeab noten
thatthe COMmunItycarekkhgexception would not
permrt a detenbon ofthe passenger due to an officefs
concern fcfthe passenger's welfare.
'Osee Russell v Mun. ofAnchonge,706 P2dat 689
(rtop of motorist upheld because officer beliwedthat
h~srrarviewwindnwwas toa obscuredwith mist
officer cwld stop motoristbecause he believedth~s
to
be% potentbbtraffchazardardard').Accord
Ch~solmv.
State. 696 F2d at 43 (st60 of m e w s t uoheld where
o~c&obsewecthe iefgndmt pul. out &parking lot
witn a hat on his cab ;n ordw to hbrm hin of Uli
"See People ,le.Qu@ey,589 N.l.7~at 136 (uffircr
observed mnlorirt exil hi vehicle at lnterrertionand
have an amument with another motorist where both
motorists ther separate way% officeir stop
reaso~bleto quest~on
the defe~dantabout his"loud.
confmntaional.and bl2arrr behavlorS'l
'OCompore Cornmy v. Conahon. 667 ~
264,268
i.
(Mass 1996)(stopofrnotortstnot permmile due to
offids concern that he was lost because the officw's
assistance war not dated to pmtectibgthe driver or
thepubk in geneno; See 0193 Ddreny' Cammt of
PuMc Safety, 368 N.W I, 1-2 (Mim 1985)(sbp of
motwist due to oficer's concern that he was lost not
permitted).
See Cormhers v.State.727 F2d 9.10-1 1 (Alaa.
1986)(stop of defendant upheld where defendant
appeared t o attempt to'getthe officer's attention
althou* defmdant believed officer to be an
acquaintance attemptingto get the defendds
attention;officer rearonabkconcludedthis as a
"reques€fcf assistance"and permbed to make stop
pursuant to communityaretakjngexception).
=See e.g.Comm%u.Wderx, 456 S.E2d at 530 (%[ice
officers have an obligation to arsist all citizens who are
ill or in distressas well as a dutylo pmtext citizens
fmm criminal a c t i i ' )
"See State eMarcelfo,
"See Cornmi: v.Waters.456 S.E.2d at 528-29.
=See In Re CIqton,74%i?2d at 402.
I6See Borret eCommr's.447 S.E.2d at 244-46
*'See Chisdm v. Stale. 696 P2d at 43.
'%e e.g.5tate v.~swbo.840 P2d at 514.
a See e.g- Pmm Cje/xWonlen.844 P2dat 36a-61.
which is illustrative ofthe treatment g i n interests of
the motorist which usualivcite oniv that the officer has
.
a dutyto protect the w e k of & p r b l ~Compare
Andem v. State which sets fwth an inqu~ryH c h
most @aWapproaches the iswe wdh the motonst's
~nterestsmnew417 N,W2d at412-13.The inquirt
requires the c w r t to considecamongsther matt-, lf
the public's interest m the search or sewre ouiuelgh
the intrusion .Id, at414
"See EAoe v.Goetoslo.507A2dat 753
" See Stale v.RKRue& 924 F2dat 465 (what the
dlssent charactenms as"rubbeheckmg'which
formed the basis o f ~ c stop).
e ~
See eg. Pwpre v Qui$ey. 589 N E at 137
"See Stale v flrchueek 924 P2d 463,464 noting that
officers have a statutory duty t o invengate acc~dents,
%Seeeg.Camm'r v.Woten.4565EEdat 529.
upholding stop of pedestrian wallung down street
s v n g and utirteady m whtch the o m u s conclusion

&

"

"

is that the pedertrian was intoxicatedin puHic.a crime the public that permitthe continuingexpansion of the
excepttm.
in dl statessee olso People v. Qdg4ey.589 N.Eat 137,
'McDonald v.Swte,759 5W2d at 785.
in which courtexprerrly noted that the officer
"wguaw had reasonable suspicion of oiminal
57 Id.
"While the Court did notethatc'ihe o k e r testified
miviM..l
n ~"i~from
n ~ fiorderh conduct to
, a- i m- r a~"
that it rvas deparmental polky to .Mestigate all
assaun to ~nauthwibedstwping on h g n q
vehrlcr pulled over on the s'de olthe mad' and.
"See eg. lbner v.Camm'r.447 S t l d at 216 ('[Bln'ef
and Iouiec seizure f w the purpose ofmesDguring lhat conreq~entbthat "[tlhe officer had a righl and in fad
a duty to be present and to investgate the rltuauon
surprion and rcnuer aid ")(empnrsis wpl'ed).
the Court made reference to this wth regard to its
IS7 SWId 181.
opinion that the officer viewed the defendant inuplain
nOrtega v. State, No.04-97-00205.
viedand not with regard to the cwerall"dotJ upon
Cunninghum v. Stae.966 S.W.2d 8I i m A p p , which it utlimately upheld the detention.McDo~ldv.
Beaumnt).
lee Hdit ilStarote,947S.W. 2d at 709,71 I .The Court State,759 S.W.2d at 785.
s9MrD~ldv.Stote.759
S.W.2d at 785.
in H d t noted tJiat itwas"only consideflngl the
at 784.
Defendant%state jurirprudentid argurnentr"since he
Id.
hadkpressly waked any argument under the United
6'McDmmldv.Stote,759 S.W2d at 785.
States.Cmstitution." Id. at 709. Although the Court
63 Id.
noted that theAooel$nt"iaiied to adeqvateY brief his
"la .rterertingly.thcCourt found the facts
,tale ronrtt.tior~al ground and mat lt'wul'd 'not
cwrfmotingan offim to consIiMe an"mgency
make an arppnenl for [ h h ] as to why Artirle I.
presented by an unfRdriver re-entenngthe highway
Seelon 9 &t ~rondef w more orotectlon in this
A d lkencd thc stop to a firemans"&t to entera
area d m the ~odrth
/~ncodrnent'.~tis iwly that such
burnlng odddmg to fight lnc fire wlhoul a warmC Id.
a brefing would not have been pers.larkc @?.l that
ouog Mvhigoo ~Tfler.436US.499 509.98 SCt 942.
the Coat noted Utat the de'endanh'3hes;r"that the
1950 (1978). rlavevecthe c r k a dlsOdon ignored
Texar Consutution providcr rnure proterrion tnan the
by the Court is that in Ibe case ofthe burring buldo&
lourtn Arrmendmcnt wa9"a fauHy propodon at tne
the exkenw Is in wslence, ie.the buildmg is on fire
outset".ld. at 709. n 9See Cuonmnhom v State.966
as o p & z d t o the fireman suspectingthatafire may
5 . k at 812,in which the ~elendGt
asserted claims
m n breakoutThe"exigcn~analogywas
again
under both the United States andTexas Constitutions.
asserted by the Second Court ofAppeals in Hulkv.
The Court did not expressly state whether that the
Stote.947 S.W.2d at 71 I.
search war upheld undertheTexasConstitution,
"947 S.W.2d 707.
implicit in its holding is that theTexas Constitution did
In Hditthe officer receked a radio dispatch of"a
not wwdie
more wotectionthan the Fourth
~m;ndrnu+ h e oko O n w 6 Swre.No.01.97-00205, woman porr~Myhanng a heart attack ill vellicle at 2
am:' and ~ p o na r i i l found the defendant seated in
P 1.b
* See Wr@t r Stulc.959 5W.k at 358, Rhcinlonderv. hir tru& slmped over the steering whee1.917 SW2d
at 709.ARerUrapp[inglon thewindw rev-?ral h e r .
Stoa.888 SW Id at 918-20.
the defendant stepped cut of his truck lehn'ngit in
" 759 SW 2d 781
w.x'\MIict, ca~sedit to r d backward tornvd the
Sce Owhr v. D o n l l x ~ 6 . 4 1 3
U 5133.93 SCL 1523.
poke caf Id
+3 759 &2d
at 784.
"Thecourt notedthat the defendant had expressly
" Id.
waked any mmpla~ntunderthe fed& conmubon
Id.
but was proceedngunder theTexas Consbtrrtion.ld. at
Id.
709.Although the Court stated, howeve that
1d.Thereis no indication that the defendant u s e d
his stop was also not based upon reasonablesuspicion. because the defendantYailedto adeuuatehbnefhir
rtate c a a t ~ t ~ tpou~n ld [regard &why k l c l e I.
See geoerdty McDonald v. Stote.759 S.W.2d at 784-85.
Swbm 9,rntght wmde r n m protection than the
Id.
Fwrthhendmentl, it would "onbcmsider his m e
Id. at 785.
pr.rpwdenbcal ar&enlr"
hl. n 3 ?he Court noted
Id.
that the oefcnuanh"thes.s'thar theTexas
Id. Howemthe Second Court ofAppeais would
Constrmtion omvides more pmtediw ...than do the
uohoid
caretakin*
excwtion
emressh
~ r ~
- the
-. -communih.
~,
w
.
minimum co&it~nional protectionspmvided for h
under both constitutional p m k m in ~ d iv.tS&
the Fowthhendment"was4'afaulty proposilion:' Id.
947 ZW2d 707 TTex.Ap~.4oRWOrth1997).
ob~ectnre
rtandwd
'The Court ex~errYadopted"an
52 M at 785
. . ,
of review..:. i.e..the officer must have objectively
reamble basis for believingthatthe motor posed a
dangerto himreHwthe pblic, wwas othenvise in
'I Inadoptingthe exception.the Supreme Court
-needof immediate assistance.Id. at 71 I.In Hutitthe
realized that traditional Fourthhendment principle,
that focused on the quantity and quality of information Court noted that the officer has an objectively
reamable basis for believing that the matorisl posed
possed by an officer tying that person to criminal
a m would be inappmp-iatein the context ofsome a dangertohimself orthe public, or war othenvise in
need of assistance:' Id.
wlce-citim cmtan necessitated by'lhe extensive
"Beca.se there was no tedrnony or evdence
rcg,!2~0n ofmotcivehirkr and tralfcand alru
add-ced regardhg any p r l q w procedure upon
becaurr t k ~TC(IIIP~P/
wid) Wficlv 3 vehicle [an
whkh the offcer aclcd. d k st~nificantthat the Court
becone anm!ed w involwd it, an accdent on H
p
,.c
noted that the officer in MCGMM
was acting pursuant
highways.fee l M y v. Domlmwsk, 413 U.5, at 4il.73
to a policy of his department from which,m part the
S.Ctat 2528.Thub h e Supreme Cw& opinion was
officeisduty arose, upon whch the Court so hcdvily
frm!yroowu io rvcogmtion that thc"comrnun$y
re1ed in as glnonSee McDmmld v. Strrte. 759 SW?d
carelXn~fmdtole" perfomredby ~ B c c t had
r the?
at 785.
bass m d&es denved from statutes and ordmnances.
Idat 710-1 i f'lt was reasonable for [the officer]to
lgnonngthis dstcnctwn wwld prmde the bas,%for
assume that [the defendant] dld in fact have a med~al
the genera! concept o f p m t m m of the welfare of

~,.

~
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"

"

..

~

~

- .

~

'

~

"

-

*'
''

'
"
"
"

~

~~

.

proMem and needed asnmnce") See McDa~k!v
Stare.759 SW2d at 'l8S.The Second C o d agam
urged the andlogy between the cofnmunny caretakng
exception and the"emergency1ewgenq' doctr~ne
pmrmng the warrxtiess entry onto premses. the
Court noted that the dtsunctlonbetween the two
except ton"^ anatywally aruhoaf beaus the hw
d m n e s are based on [the need fur officers]to
~ m d u csearches
t
or seizures where the officers
reasonably heltcvc lhal lhe~racton ir ncrerrary to
prdccr an lndwdual w the puMc fran harm" 10 at
71 1.
" Id.
"ld.at812-13.
Id.
"Id In &onmn@om v. Stole. the officerwuccd thc
delenoant h n g along the shoulder of the road vnln
a flat tire about"5 m.o.h:'and SWmed
. . the defendant
to arrirt hcrin.'ch&ng her IlaC k l at 812-13.
" 888 SW2d 9 17.

"Id.
"Id.
Id.
€3Id.

"

Id. at 920-21
"Id.

"id. at 358.
One year before theThird Court's opinion
reaffiminv
its r e f 4 t o adoot the exceotion.the
m
Second Court ofAppeals confidenttystatedthatt'R
bel~evera<the Austin C w r t were to m w t t h e Issue
today in>ew ofthe Court of CrmnalAppeals
opinion m Bnmoge v. State,9 18 5W.2d 466,500-01
fler Crim b p . 1996). reaffirmmathe"emerp.ency
.
ooctrne], m d&on [refur;ng toadopt the
exception] w l d be d'ffercnC Sce h ~ Lu1 Slote 917
SW2d at 710.n.4.Tl!cThud Court o'Appca
. . I ud
not rethink its decision.
No.0497-00205.
966 S.W2d at 8 12
"Id. at 2.
9' Id.
$2 id.
~

"

"Id.
?'759 S.W.2d at 784.
q5 Id.
"Id. at5.
"Id, Again,as inMcDomlld,Holit, and Cunnin&am.the
Courtr uoholdine communitv caretakinnp.
- exce~tions
.
are readily accepting of nearly any"concem"voiced by
the oficr. however;wgue.See Ortegov.State. No. W97-00205,at 7 f'Ortep contends that speed alone
does not p v i d e a baris upon which an officer can
rearonabtyconclude that the h e r is in need of
assistance. [H]e SUgeN a number of e7&mations,
unrelated to mechanicalproblems, for travelingat a
slow rate ofspeed hcludinz
- loddnz
- for street address.
dnvlng defensweb wt in a hun)! or svnply lost and
bean'ngswe d~sagreewth
attempting to regan h~s
lh~slarserfon that ha soeed alone wecipitated his
&oi..[other factors] &to be ove&kd [are] the
time ofn'ght,the age of @is] vehicle..and...th at..@e]
wasiravei~ne
at a rate of soeed less than half the
posted limrt" Id.That the Courtmll defergreaq to
the officeh ~ustBcation
wh~leexaminmg closelythe
matters rasedbvthe defendant IS lndicat~veofthe
&st
arbrtrarynature of many of the oplnlons.
9' Indeed.the defendant ~nO n m argued alternatively
that were the Court to recognaethe communiiy

-
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caretaldngexception.hat'We record does not
support the condusion that the officefs stop was an
oblectiveh/ reasmMe m i r e of his community
wetaldng function. :'MMat 4.
5eee.g. Flondo KRoyer.460US 49 1.499-500. 103
4C: 1319.1325 (1983) (scope ofdetention must be
temporaryand last notlongerthannecesmy to
efeduate rts purpose)
LmSeetol@rnX)v.Ho&ri, 499UZ 62 1. I I I SCt
1547. 1550-51 (1991).
SSe.TDC PENAL CODE. Section 3804.
I m Rhe~nlonderv.Stofe.8BBZW2d at 920.
Imld
'*SF Hertmon v.Stote.815 SW2d 681.690 (Tex
CnrnAw 199llfnotmethattheCourt of Crimmal
inl~notbe boufid by supreme court
dws!ons when adlrenmgclaims ralsed pursuantto
Article I,sedon 9 stating that state connitutions"can
'@de addmal right! to their citizens").
'"See G u m v. Store, 959 SW.2d 63 1.635-36
@terpremgArtde ILseetion9 oftheTexas
ConstrMion consistent with the Fourihhendment
~nrequmngooty probable-auri: for search of
automob~lewcthaR need for showintof Bdeent
c~mrmstances).
'"See TmJno v Stote.952 5W.U 879,88142 Vex
Aoo-Dallas 199?MlVticlel.sect~on9 oftheTexas
dokrtrrtcon
no greater patwith
respect to thewamtless searcher of dosed
contanerr than does the Fourthhendment); State
v. Simmage, 945 SW2d 219.223 (TexApp.-San
Antonio 1997) (Texas Con5tkution cs-extensive with
Fwrth Amendment m case ofTerfy stop); Modrron v.
4mte.922 SM2d 61 L 6 i 2 (Tex&p-Txwkm
1996pexash n i t u t i o n pmvrdesno greater
protemon than the FowthAmendmentwlh r e s p a
to !wentorysearches ofautornobdes); Hatcher r State
916 ZW2d 643.646 (TexApp.-Texarkana
1996)(Texas conaututronp m d e r no greater
protectcon than the Fourlh Amendment with respect
to searches of closed contamers conducted pursuant
to nveniory searches).

'"

-

-

to'See G u m n v State. s u p a a R 10.5 andJ
o
h
m
K
Stote.9 I2 SW2d 227.239 (TexCrimApp
1993)(Cwrt of CnmmalAppeals adaptr seizure
anam5 of Cal@fnio v. Hodoriwtuchwuires
submissionto"showofauthoriQf);See
also HoUwmy v.
Store. 805 SW2d 464 (TexDimApp. 1991)
fadaotine Summe Court'r formulationfor reasma&
rurp;cion inqumes noting hat' [rlhe relevant i n q ~ i yis
not whether [the defendant1 is innocent or guiky, an
the d e p e ~ i s u ~ thaiattaches
~ o n
to the partiwtar
non.criminal
acts:?; See also Wwdr v.Stote, 956
SWZd 33.38. @ex Crim.App. 1997)(abandoningthe
"as consistent with iMment activthr as cnmmnal"
srandard for reasonabe ruspiion inqv "es in accord
with the Supreme Court's opinion in Uohed Slates v.
$ 0 ~ ~ . 4 US.
9 0 I , 109 SCt 5%l (1969).
'mwhren v.U~~edhotes.517
U.5 806 116SCt 1769
(1996): d Bn'nwgev.State.918 S.W.2d 466,479-80
(TexGim.App 199B)(fourth Amendment's search
warrant requ'vement lnposes no subJe&
requirement on the part ofthe officerthat he or she
actualb belleve the person in need of assislance in
emgem c'vnnnstances exceptiont o be applicable).
Courts havefrequentiy frowned upon considerationof
the subjectbe mowes of officers in passing upon
search and seizure qumons beaus they are wewedas
being'heiier
nor consinen* awertainWe:
Garcia v.State.827 ZW2d 937,944 Tex Cnm App.
1992). Havwer.by adopting the mmrmniXy
careta!+
e*ception.the Cwrtwill render such
lnquues necersaw.
'"See eg. Cnnendoo %$tote.899 S.W.2d 668.671-72
(TexCtirnApp 1995).
'loSee Rhodes v. Slate, 945 S.W.2d 115, 1 14 cert
denled 1 18 SCt 236 (TexGim App 1997).
"'New)tukv.Ch.475US. 106.112I06S.Ct960,
965 (1986).
'I1 See c04.x DombmmM,413 US.at 435-438.93
SCt at 2527-27.
"'See eg. State v. Ymmsie.940 S.W.2d 223.235 (Tex
App.-Austin 1997)
"'See Gunola v.5tate.877 5.W.2d 3CQ 302 (TexGim.

. . - .

App. 1994).
"'759 SW.2d at 785.
"'470 F.Supa 704 (D. Conn 1979).
"'Id. at 704.
"aM.atMb
"'Id.
'"Id.
'l'Id See b v m v.Tem,443 U.S.47.51.99 SCt 2637.
2640 (1979)pe Fourth Amendment requm"a
w+h1ng ofthe gra* ofthe pubk ~wcernsr e m d
by the semre.the degree to whtch the se.mre
advances the public mtwest,andthe seventy ofthe
interference with inddual l~bal$l,
Id.
'*Id
'"Id. at 708.

'"Id.
"*Id.

Prior to goina
- - into
private practice,
Dexeer E. Gilford
served as Assistant
District Attorney in
the Bexar County

Prosecuror. His private practice in Austin is
limitedentirely to criminal defense andrelated
proceedings. He plans to sit for board
cerrification in 1999.

Sometimes the strength of one...
lies within the
The TCDLA long distance plan, administered by Eclipse Telecommunications~is
based on general economic theory -the
higher the volume, the lower the individual-cost The-TCDL-Aprogram p r o v i d e s
individual companies with group-based
purebasing power and benefits.

mNam

power of a group.

Our long distance program is as logical as I,&3.
1. h d o M by your assodation
2. Guaranteed Bat rates

3. Members only service

F ~ a~quick
rate c=j,.,pa~on
or more
information, contact an Eclipse account
representative at 1-800-342-9287.

Or you may also complete the following information and fax to:

Teer Criminal
hiation
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1-800-3424240
Phone #

Avg monthly usage
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joined by Mansfield;
Dissenting opinion by: Baird, joined by Overstreet
After voir dire was concluded, the trial court shufled the ve.
nire over Appellant's objections. Two members of the panel who
would not have been reached were moved into the strikezone,and
Appellant used a peremptory to remove one of them. COA reversed without conducting a harm analysis. The State's PDR is
summarily granted and remanded in light of Cnin, 94711262 (1997)
(holding that no error, except federal constitutional errors labeled
by the US. Supreme Court as "sttuctural," is immune to harmless
error analysis unless the ertor involved defiessuchanalysis),which
had not yet been handed down when the COA delivered its opinIon, and TRAP 44.2, the new harmless e m r rule. [See Fard 69
R~churdsonCOA cases, i n k ]
Prieto Bail Bonds v. State, No. 1335-97, Appellant's PDR from El
Paso County.
Zlal Court Disposition: judgment nisi forfeiting $40,000 bond
COA disposition: Affirmed (cite: 9481169 EI Paso 19971
CCA disposition: Vacated &remanded; Opinion by: Per curiam
Appellant, as the surety, posted a $40,000 bond on behalf of
Victor Manuel Saenz (charged with delivery of over 50 pounds of
marijuana), who then failed to appear in court. Bond was forfeited
by Senior Judge Jeny Woodard, who had been assigned to the
34th District Court, designated as a "drug impact court!' Appellant wmplained on appeal that Judge Woodard had no jutisdiction to preside because he had not taken the oaths required of
pdicial officers, and so the judgment nisi was vold. COA
held that
Woodard had de fact0 authority, whkh was not subject to
collateral attack. CCA vacates and remands to COAfor reconsideration in light of W~lson,No. 585-97, delivered 09/14/98, which
held that a defendant can challenge the authority of a trial judge
who is otherwise clualified, but whose assignment has expired, by
making a p t r i a l objection. Otherwise, he cannot complain later,
either during trial or on appeal.

-

CCA disposition: Affirmed
Opinion by: Womack; Concurting note by Keller; Overstreet
dissents w/o opinion
Appellant was charged via two complaints in AustinMunicipal
Court, and warrants were issued. After being arrested onseptember 30, 1997, he was released on personal bonds, a condition of
which was that he would appear in the 147th District Court, and
further that he would "appear before any court or magistrate before
whom this cause may hereafter be pending!' On Feb. 19, 1997
(142 days later), Appellant was indicted (2 indictments) by the
299th District Coun's grand jury, which were then transferred to
the 167th District Court Appellant filed motions to dismiss both
indictments because they had not been filed in the next term of
the 147th District held after his commitment and admission to
bail, invblationof TCCP 32.01, which (at the time) required an
indictment to issue "at the next term of the court which is held
after his commitmentoradmission tobail."' InTravisCounty,147th
grand juries run far 3 months, while the 249th has 6-month grand
jury terms. These were running simultaneously while Appellant
was on bond. The indictmentswere not presented during the next
term of the147th, but they were presented in the next term of the
299th District. Appellant argues that the indictments had to be
presentedduringthe next term of the 147th District coutt because
that was the court which admitted him to bail, notthe 299th, which
indicted him.
COA held that because the complaint was filed in the municipal court, where the judge was sitting as a magistrate, that coutt
had sole jurisdiction over the complaint until it was either dismissed or superseded by action of the grand jury. Merely making
an appearance bond in the 147th did not vest felony jurisdiction
in that court. CCAagrees with this reasoning, and points to ocher
language of Art. 32.01, requiring the accused who has been released on bond "to appear before any court or magistrate before
whom the cause may thereafter be pending at any time when, and
place where, his presence may be required under this Code or by
any court or magistme." Appellant alsoargued that becauseTCCP
17.07 refers to the bond as being valid for defendant's appearance
"before the court or magistrate designated therein, as well as before
any court to whichsamemay be transferred" that an order transferring the case to the 299th was required. CCA rejects this argument as well, noting further language in Art. 17.09 which says the
bond is valid "before any court to which same may be uansferred,
and for any and all subsequent proceedings had relative to
the charge."
Keller joins with a brief note which comments, as she has in
other cases, that she believes former Art. 28.061 as applied to Art.
32.01 violates the Texas Constitution's Separationof Powers Clause.
See State u. Condran, No. 1152-97 & 1153-97, handed down
10/07/98. - - - -

Ex Parte Sidney Earl Brashear, No. 1182-98, Appellant's PDR
from Austin County
Offense: Pre-trial habeas; Trial Court disposition: Relief denied
COA disposition: Affirmed (cite: unpublished - Housmn [Ist]
02/12/98)
CCA disposition: Vacated; Opinion by Per curiam
After the COA denied reliefAppellant filed his PDR, and the
COA issued a "Corrected Opinion" pursuant to TRAP 50, which
allows an appellate court to moditjr its judgment within 30 days
after the PDR is filed. CCA refused Appellant's PDR, but he filed
asecond one after the COA issued its second opinion. CCAagain
refuses Appellant's PDRlbut-grants review on its own motion to
address the authority of the COA to issue its corrected opinion.
CCA holds the "Corrected Opinion" was untimely under Rule 50 Joseph Louiai Tovar v. State, Nos. 1031-97& 1032-97, Appellant's
because it was issued more than 30 days after the PDR was fded, PDR from Bexar County
citing Garza, 89611192. Therefore, the second opinion is vacated, Mfense: V~olationafopen meetings act (2); Sentence: 6 mo. jail +
$500 fine (probated)
and the original judgment is reinstated.
COA disposition: Affirmed (94911370- $an Antonio 1997)
CCA
disposition; A f f i d
October 28,1998
Ooinion:
Overstreet: Concurrinz Opinion: Baird; Concurrin~
ExParte JackDobbs, Nos. 0329-98 &0330-98, Appellant's PDRs
.
Opinion:
Price,
joined
by
Baird,
~
e
y
e
L
Mansfield
,
&Keller
from Travis County
Appellant was the Somerset Independent School Board presiOffense: Agg.sex.asslt; indecency (pretrial habeas); Trial court
dent, and was convicted of violating Gov't Code 9 551.144 (Open
disposition: Relief denied
Meetings Act), for holding two closed meetings of the Board. PDR
COA disposition: Affirmed
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Mansfield & Keller
Appellant shoplifted deodorant, Ben Gay, and Blistex from a
Fiesta Market in Houston. When confronted by store security, he
punched one complainant in the face and broke her glasses, and
bit another in the chest before being subdued. Appellant testified
that he did not steal the above items, and did not assault anyone,
but acted in self defense. Appellant's requests for lesser Included
instructionson Class A assault and Class B theft were denied. COA
reversed, holding that Appellant's testimony raised these lesser included offenses, and remanded for a new trial. The State claims in
this PDR that the COA's analysis of whether a rational jury could
believe Appellant was guilty only of misdemeanor assault or misdemeanor theft was faulty, and accuses C O A o f pluckimg appellant's
testimony apart to conclude there was evidence to show if appellant was guilty, he was guilty only of one of the two lesser included
offenses[,Ycontrary to EA's opinion in Ramos, 86511463 (1993).
In rejecting all the State's arguments, CCA holds the COA
State v. Frederick Dewayne Mason, No. 1300.97, State's PDR
correctly analyzed the evidence under Bignall, 887//21(1994),which
from Hams County
Offense: Pass. offirearm by feloniSentence: None (motion toquash holds the defendant is entitled to an instruction if there is "more
than a scintilla of evidence" from any source that he was guilty of
granted)
COA dlsposition: Affirmed (unpublished-Houston [14thl1997) only the lesser included offense. Reaffirmingprecedent, CCA holds
that when Appellant testified he did not steal or intend to meal,
CCA disposition: Reversed
Opinion: Holland; Concurring Opinion: Keller, joined by Baird & this testimony negated the theft element of the robbery charge.
Schweinle, 9151117 (1996). If the jury believed this testimony, and
Womack
also believed that he had struckcomplainant, then they could have
Concurring Note: Meyect
Trial court granted Appellee's motion to quash the indictment rationally concluded that Appellant had committed assault and
after he argued that prosecution was controlled by former TPC B not theft. The same analysis applies to the request for the theft
46.05, and not TPC § 46.04. Appellant was indicted for an of- instruction. CCA faults the State for relying only on Appellant's
fense occurring on Sept. 6,1996, and alleged the prior felony con- "blanket" denial of criminal culpability because it does not conviction as burglary of a vehicle on July 10,1991. In the motion to sider that the jury may believe or disbelieve any part of a witness'
quash, Appellee argued the indictment was defective because it testimony, including the defendant's, a d disregards the fact that a
failed to allege that the prior felony conviction involved violence lesser included offense israised by any evidencefromany sourceso
or the threat of violence as required by 8 46.05, and further that B long as a rational trier of fact could conclude that the defendant
46.05 controlled because the State had to prove the date of the was guilty only of the lesser included offense.
prior felony conviction as an element of the offense Because
Habeas Corpus Opinions
Appellant'sprior conviction was before Sept. 1,1994, when 5 46.04
became effective (and is applicable to all felonies), B 46.05 con. October 21, 1998:
trolled. State appealed, but COA affirmed, holding that both Ex Parte William Wesley Bates, Nos. 73,099 & 73,100, Habeas
Appellee's status as a convicted felon and the date of the prior Corpus Application from Parker County.
conviction were both elements of the offense. Construingthe stat- Offense: Delivery of less than 5 pounds of marijuana (2 counts);
ute, CCA finds the legislature intended to make the statute appli- Sentence: 18 mos. (state jail)
cable to all felons. By removing the violence requirement, the Disposition: Rehef granted in part
legislature expanded the statute to include a11felons, and by drop- Opinion by: Meyers; Dissent by Keller, joined by McCormlck &
ping the residence requirement to prohibit felons from possessing Holland; Dissent by Womack
weapons anywhere for 5 years after conviction (then they could
Applicant pledguilty and got 2 years probation, which was then
have weapons only in their homes), CCA finds the legislature pro- revoked, and he was assessed a sentence of 18 months in a state
hibited all felons fmmpossessingweapons at any time at all places jail. He now brings this post-conviction writ complaining that he
away from their residences no matter how much time has passed was entitled to time credit for two periods of incarceration: May
from the date of their release from confinement or supervision. 17, 1996, to September 4, 1996, when he was confined prior to
Under 46.04, only the defendant's status as a felon is an element, entering his plea, and July 1,1997 to October 28,1997, pending a
not the date of the prior felony conviction. Trial court erred in motion to revoke his probation. He received no credit for either of
quashing the indictment. The concurring judges agree, but do not these periods. CCA holds he is not entitled to cmdirs for the first
think resorting to legislative history was necessary because the plain period of confinement because he was not auessed the maximum
sentence of two years. TCCP 42.12, fj 15(h)(2), allows the trial
language of the statute is clear and unambiguous.
court discretion to award credit for time spent between arrest and
sentencing,
but last year recognized an exception in Ex Parte HarNed Jones v. State, No. 101-98, Sate's PDR from Bram County
ris,
9461179,
which held the defendant was ent~tledto his time beOffense: Robbery; Sentence: 99 yrs (2 prior convictions)
tween
arrest
and entry ofplea where he was indigentand unable to
COA disposition: Reversed & remanded (9621196-Houston [IstI,
post
bond,
and
was assessed the maximum sentence. Here, Appli1997)
cant was not assessed the maximum sentence, so he will not be
C C A dlsposition: Affirmed
Opmion by: Holland; Dissent by: Meyers, joined by McCormick, required to serve more than the maximum permissible term even if
was granted to determine whether a public official can be convicted of violating the Act when he is unaware that the closed
meeting was not permitted under the Act. At trial Appellant requested a charge instructing the jury to convict only if it found he
had called or participated in the meetings knowing they were not
permitted by the act. On appeal he argued that the mental state
for the offense should refer to either the result of his actions or the
circumstancessurrounding h a actions, not the nature of this conduct. COA rejected this contention, hold~ngthat § 551.144 is a
conduct oriented offense and the jury instruction given correctly
reflected the state's burden of proof. CCA finds the legislative
intent was to make this a strict liability offense, and giving effect
to its plain meaning does not lead to absurd results. The concurring judges note that the statute is not ambwous, and that ignorance of the law is never a defense.
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1

tbc prctrral jad tune had been added to h ~ term
s assessed.
CCA held Applicant is ent~tledcredit for the second time perwd, jad t m e pending hrs nlotron to revoke, relying partly on Ex
I'nrteJbnrrsoa, 95711875 (Txarkana 1997, no per.) which held that
TCCP 42.1 2, § 15(h)(2)vlolates Art. 1,s 19 of the Texas Constltotron, as well as prior 5th Clr. op~nionshold~ngthat credit must
be given for time pending appeal, and CCA precedent, primarily
Ex Pnrte Can&, 754//660. Canada held that inmates are enatled
to tune spent incarcerated pursuant to a parole v~olatorwarrant,
even d released back on parole but later revoked for a subsequent
vtolatlon. COA reasoned that such time confined while awaitmg
revocation hearing and decision whether torevoke parole was analogous to tuneconfined pending appeal, anddenying thiscredit might
"chill the parolee's dec~sionto exercise h ~constitutional
s
r~ghtto a
pre-revocation hearing." COA in Jiinerson held that Canada's rationale applied in probation revocation situatrons because the defendant may also waive his revocation hearing. CCA agrees, and
holds that denymg credit while revocation is pending would violate Art. l, H 19. Rel~efis granted in part, and TDCJ is ordered to
cred~tApphcant for time he spent incarcerated in jail from July 1,
1997 to October 28, 1998.
October 28, 1998:
Ex Parte Jack Carrol Welch, No. 72,449, Habeas Corpus Applicatlon from Ector County
Mirnse: Murder; Sentence: 12 yo; COA: A
M ( 908/[258 El Paso 1995, no pet.)
CCA Disposition: Relief Granted
Opinion: McCorm~ck
Apphcant was convicted by a jury, whichalso assessed his pun~shment. In this writ he complains that trial counsel was in
effectiveduring the punishment phase because he failed to file an
application for probation. At time of trial, Applicant had no prior
felony conviction, but did have one unrevoked 3-year probation,
assessed in 1989 forburglary of a vehicle, andsuccessfullydischarged.
In an affidavit, trial counsel stated that he did not file a n application for probation because he believed that Applicant was not
ehgible for probation from the jury because of the prior assessment
ofprobanon. The trial court, after finding that Applicant had been
placed on felony deferred adjudication probation, which was discharged, the gurlty verdict was set aside and the accusation
dismissed, recommended that Applicant receive relief in the form
of a new tr~al. This writ was filed and set to determine whether
Applicant, who had successfully completed his term of deferred adjudrcatwn probation, resulting in the charges against him being
dismissed, was eligible for probation from a jury, and if so whether
counsel failed to render effective assistance when he dld not file a
motion for probation because he believed that deferted disqualified
Applicant from receiving %probatedsentence iromfhe jury.
CCA agrees with the trial court (and reaffirming that Ex Parre
Duffy, 60711507 (1980) applies at the punishment phase of noncapital trials), held that under the totality of the circumstances,
counsel was ineffective for failing to file the application for
probation. TCCP Art. 42.12, § 4(e) provides that a defendant is
eligible for probation if he "has not previously been convicted of a
felony[$' Applicant'sprior probation was not revoked, and his guilt
was not adjudicated. Therefore, he had no prior final conviction,
and was ehgible for probation in his current prosecution. Further
supportfor this proposition is found in TCCP Art. 42.12. P 5, which
mandates that if the defendant successfully serves his probation,
dismissal and discharge may not be deemed a conviction except
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that dsubsequently convicted, the prior probation is admiss~blein
the penalty phase of trial. The legislative intent is clearly to distmgu~shdeferred adjudication from a conviction. Counsel's bel~ef
was erroneous, and although CCA is reluctant to find an attorney
ineffective for failing to antic~patea future decision (noting that
this is the first case to consider the probation eligibility of a defendant discharged from deferred), the notion that probation is not a
fmal conviction was not novel at time of Applicant's trial. From a
plain reading of the statute, it should have been clear that
Applicant was not precluded from receiving probation from a jury,
and thus, counsel was ineffective for failing to file a sworn motion.
Judgment and sentence are set aside, and cause is remanded to the
trial court.
Ex Parte Debra May Ruthart, No. 73,037, Habeas Corpus Appllcation from Hopkinr County
Offense: DWI (2); Sentences: 5 yrs (stacked)
Disposition: Relief denied
Opinion: Per curiam; Concurring opinion: Meyers, joined by Baud
Appellant was assessed stacked 5-yr sentences on these DWI's,
and complains that she is being denied mandatoty supervision on
her first sentence, even though her calendar time served plus her
accrued good conduct time equal her first sentence. She contends
that TDCJ has continued to hold her pursuant to her first
sentence, and will not begin her second sentence. CCA first
determines this claim is cognizable under TCCP 11.07, as it mvolves denlal of time credits, which is cogntzable. Applicant had
accrued in excess of 7 years (total combined time on both
sentences) at the time the record in this writ was prepared. Construing TCCP Arts. 42.18, $ 8(c) & (d), CCA holds that an
inmate serving consecutivesentences is not eligible for mandatory
supervision on any but the last of his consecutive sentences.
Moreover, such inmates may not begin serving their second, or
any subsequent sentence, until their first sentence ceases to operate. Applicant is not entitled to relief.

COURTS OF APPEALS
SIGNIFICANT DWUALR DECISION
Albert Mireles, Jr., v. DPS, No. 04-97-01007-CV; 10/30/38;
Reversed & rendered
Opinion by: J. Duncan; Hardberger, C.J. concurs; Rickoff, J.,
diwents
Appellant was stopped at 12:30 a.m., forspeeding, After berng
arrested and taken into custody, he gave two breathspecimens: the
first taken at 1:35 am, showed a blood alcohol concentration of
0.161; the second, taken at 1:38 am., was ,162. ALJ admitted the
arrestirgofficer'srepoorcandanaffidavitandtestimonyofthecounty
breath test technical supervisor regarding reliability of the
intoxilyzer, its proper operation in the case, validity of the test results, and Appellant's test results. At the suspension hearing and
on appeal to county court, Appellant argued the evidence was insufficient to show the blood/alcohol concentration at the time he
was driving was .lo or more, as the ALJ had found. Appellant's
license suspension was upheld by county court on appeal.
COA, noting the importance of this decision, in a rare en banc
opinion, determines there was not even a "mere scintilla" of evidence that Appellant was .10 while he was driving because breath
test results an hour after the stop yield three possible inferences
regarding BAC at the time he was stopped: BAC was higher, lower,

or the same, depending on various faccors such as food consumed,
sire and type of drink, rate of consumption, etc. A high BAC,
though it might be evidence of guilt, may also be strong evidence
of innocence depending on whether the alcohol was being eliminated, or still being absorbed by the body. Thus:
Bleliable scientific data establishes Mireles' alcohol concentration at the time of the stop might have been higher
or lower than his subsequent breath test results and the
record is silent as to any factor that might make one of
these possible inferences more probable than the other,
[therefore] Mireles' breath test results will not support a
logical, rational, or reasonable inference of an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more at the time of the stop.
COA reverses decision of ALJ suspending Appellant's drivers
license. Good discussions of: civil standard of review in administrative hearing appeal where standard is by substantial evidence;
and various scientific and legal sources regarding blood/alcohol
concentration.

44.2(6) (non-constitutional error which v~olatedAppcllantk sub
stantial rights). Good discussion of new standard for harm
analys~s.
Liihteardv. State, No. 04-97-00026-CR;Agg. sex. asslt.; Reversed
&remanded; 10128198
COA holds that trial court's denial of an expert to evaluate him
for sanity was abuse of discretion, and, although the error involves
denial of a federal constitutional right, and was considered "structural'' and not subject to harmless error analysis, under Cain, 94711
262 (CCA 1997), COA finds it must now determme harm. However, evenunder Cain, andTRAP44.2(a), COA holds error harmful
and reverses.
GENERAL NOTICE OF APPEAL AND VOLUNTARY
PLEA: TRAP 25.2
[Note: These decisions are in direct conflict with the Fort Worth
COA, Villanueun, No. 02-96-563-CR, delivered June 11,1998.1

Session v.State, No. 06-98-00109-CR; Agg. sex. asslt (prob. rev.);
HARMLESS ERROR UNDER NEW RULES: TRAP 44.2
Affirmed; 09111/98
Ford v. State, No. 02-97-174-CR; Reversed; 09110198
T h e trial court denied Appellant a jury shuffle. Construing the Appellant pled true to the revocation pursuant to a plea agreenew harmless error rule, COA holds that a pry shuffle error, al- ment, but on appeal asserts the plea was involuntary. Appellant
though a statutory right, is a substantial right because it is man- filed a general notice of appeal, which was good enough under the
dated by the legislature, and the CCA has held it IS "an absolute former rules of appellate procedure, as well as Flowers, 93511131.
right." Moreover, because the COA cannot measure whether the COA first determines that voluntariness of a plea may still be
error has a subtantial or injurious effect of the jury's verdict, it challenged on direct appeal, and that TRAP 25.2 speaks only to
cannot be disregarded as harmless. The error is thus not subject to the form of the notice, and not thesubstantive basis for the appeal.
Right to appeal the voluntarinessof a plea has always been fundaa harm analysis.
mental m Texas, and Rule 25.2 cannot be construed to "abridge,
enlarge,
or modify the substantive rights of a litigant." COA then
Richardson v. State, No. 08-97-00247-CR;Affirmed; 10/15/98
COA holds that denial of a jury shuffle is no longer reversible er- finds the plea was voluntary.
roc but under Cain, 94711262, and Tex.R.App.Pro. 44.2, is subject
to harmless error analysis. COA then articulates the following Johnson v. State, No. 11-98-00129-CR;Agg.mb.; Affmed; 10/29/98
standard for reversal: in order to show harm, record must establish Appellant appealed the voluntariness of his guilty plea. COA rethat denial of jury shuffle denled defendant a fait and impartial jects Fort Worth COA's ruling in Vilhneuva, (rendered 6/11/98,
p r y or otherw~secompromised the fairness of his trial. [This is in wh~chheld that voluntarinessof a plea may not be challenged on
direct conflict with Ford, No. 02-97-174-CR, discussed supra.] appeal w~thouttrial cous'rt
permiss~on),and holds that even under
Having so dec~ded,COA then aKirms because Appellant does not new rule TRAP 25.2(b)(3), the defendant can raise involunmrishow that he was denied an impartial jury, and cannot show how ness of his plea by filinga general notice of appeal, consistent with
his substantial rights were harmed.
Beaumont COA in Rfgsby, handed down on 1017198. COA then
addresses the merits of Appellant's complaint, and holds plea was
Llamas v. State, NO. 07-97-0449-CR; 10/15/98; Reversed
voluntary, so affirms.
COA holds that rrght to a severance is asubstantial right notsuhject to a harmless error analysis under Rule 44.2(b). COA distmEVIDENCE HELD FACTUALLY INSUFFICIENT
guishes Cain. 94711262 and relies on Warmoski, 85311575 (discuss. J o h n v. State,No. l3-97-379CR; Agg.Seu.Asslt; Reversed; 10Dp8
ing mandatory nature ofstatute requiring trial court tosever when COA held evidence was factually insufficient because victim had
defense requests) notlng it has not been overruled. COA rejects never positwely ~dentifiedAppellant as the assailant, either in a
State's argument that errorwas harmless because Appellant avoided photo array or in court. Her testimony that she was sexually asstacked sentences,and was evenacquitted ofone offense,and holds saulted at night by anuncitcumcised African-American with a flat
the error was the "detriment" of consolidation. Excellent discus- stomach, along with other evidence offered by the State (DNA
sion of differant types of harm, and recognition that Cain acknowl- evidence, Appellant's escape from jail prior to trial, Appellant lived
edges situations where certain errors defy harm analysis.
in where rape occurred) was insufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Appellant was guilty. Holding this manifestly
Brown v. State, No. 07-97-0475-CR; Agg. kidnapping; Reversed unjust, COA reverses.
(punishment); 10/8/98
ON REMAND FROM CCA
In the penalty ~ h a s of
e this aggravated kidnapping case the prosecutor during his closing argument, compared Appellant m serial Gonzales v.State, No. 03-95-266-CR; DWI; Affirmed on remand;
k~llersJeffrey Dahmer, John Wayne Gacy, and Ted Bundy, over 10/8/98
Appellant pled nolo per a plea agreement, and then appealed
defense objection. Appellant, who was eligible for probation, got
60 yrs. COA holds this was error, and was harmfut under Rule the denial of his suppression motion. COA affirmed, but CCA
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granted his PDR and remanded, instructing COA to identky the
"fruits" the trial court refused to suppress, and to determine whether
the fnr~tswere used by the State. (96611521) Appellant arguedon
remand that the fruits were the results of his blood/alcohol test
results which the State alleged to have been in excessof .lo. However, COA rejects t h ~ argument
s
because there was nothing
introduced (no exhibits were offered or admitted) to show what
the lesults of the blood test were. COA therefore holds it cannot
identify the "fruits" and again affirms.
Loesch v. State, No. 13-94-465-CR; POM; Reversed on remand;
10/8/98
COA originally reversed trial court's denial of suppression motion
(92111405). but CCA last term granted the State's PDR and remanded the case for reconsideration in light of Woods, 9561133
(1997). On remand COA, using a totality of circumstances standard, again reverses the case and holds the evidence should have
been suppressed because the arresting officer (US border patrol
agent looking for illegal aliens) had no reasonable suspicion to stop
h ~ vehicle
s
and conduct a search. COA rejected State's argument
that following factors supported reasonable suspicion: (1) Appellant was m an area where alien smuggling was common; (2) AT
pellant was drivmg an older car that looked weighed down; (3)
Appellant d ~ dnot look at officers. COA holds officers had no
more than a hunch that alien smuggling was occurring, and just
happened to get lucky when they found the dope.
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